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Though one of the country’s m&l prolific
hlstonans, Jack Granatstein is more notorious
for his opinions than for his books

HE PRICE Is awful,” says historian
Jack Granatstein of hi book
Ciuuda 1957-1967: The Years of

F.

Uncer:ainty and Innovation,

published last spring by

I McClelland & Stewart at a hefty
$39.95. “I protested like crazy. 1

offered to take a cut in royaltir&
1 argued 89 long as 1 ctndd, and
lost. They argued, audely, that the
people who wanted to buy it would
pay that. The prevlou book [in the
.

centenary Series] had sold its

print run at 599.95; therefore this one
would probably also sell its 4.000 print
nut, and then they’d bring it out in paperback. 1 said to them that they could sell
15,000 if they promoted it and priced it
reasanably. But that didn’t seem to
matter.”
Dealing with unintaated publishers is
not BTI uncommon thing for historians,
even for Granatstein, perhaps Canada’s
best-known historian since Donald
Creighton. Still, a print run of 4,000 about twice that of most new history
books - Is pretty good in a country
where the division between popular and
scholarly publlstig seems unusually
deep. As Douglas McCall& editor of the
Canadian ?IisforimlReview, points out.
Granatsteln attracts far more attention
than the vast major@ of historians: “As
Peter C. Newman is to J.L. Granatstin,
J.L. Granatstein is to people like me in
terms of sales.”
At 47, still a young age in the
historian’s game, Granatstein has written
Or co-\vritten 25 books in the last 20 years.
His books, says University of Western
Ontario historian Peta Nary, should
rank with work by Newman or Pierre
Baton. Yet, like most academic books,
they seldomgetthesamekind of promotion or sales. Both Ken Ada&l of the
Toronto Srwand William French of the
Globe and Mail - two of the country’s
most intluen(ial book revlaws - say
they know little about Granatstebx
Ada&i, who has reviewed some of
Granatstelo’s books, rays that although
he fti their style readable and accessible
t h e y aren’t aimed at a mainstream
tuxlience. “I don’t think they are meant
to be very popular.”
To some extent, Granatstein agrees
with this. But though much of his work

j
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lxulsists of research studies and text-

books, he sptialiis in Second-WorldWar and post-war political and militarY
history, which often interests general
readers. Bloody KcIoly. a volume on the
Normandy invasion co-written two years .
BPO with Desmond Morton. has sold
more than 15,000 copies. And Granatstein’s biok!mohv of Norman Robertson,
A Mm 07 &iueme (1981). and Th;
Ottmm Men (1982) -both of which deal
with top civil servants during and immediately after the Second world war - are
held up as two of the better-known
historical books of the 1980s.
“I think the puq~ase of history, the
kind of history that 1 quite deliberately
write, is to reach the literate public. the
gmat general reader out there,” Granatstdn says. “I recognl7.e that if The 0rla.w
Men sells 5,000 copies. it is not really
reaching the general public. But it is
reachlog a substantial portion of the
book-reading public in this country,
which is pathetically small. At least you
can try to reach them.
“But the simple fact is that Pierre
Benon sells a lot because, one, a lot of
people like to read his books; two, he’s
very well known: and three, he becomes
the Christmas book for people. who don’t
read books, which is absolutely critical
for good sales. 1 don’t think you’re ever
going to see academkx with that. It seems
toine that it will be a sad day what
academics start writing books only for a
mass audience.
“I don’t have enormous regard for
Peter Newman &( a rewarcher or mite&”
says Granatstdn with his reputca bluntness. “I thought Newman on the liud-

son’s Bay Company was an embarmssmat. But I’ve developed some regard for
Retion, who 1 think is a pretty good
resesrcha and suite a mod writer. 1
mm, 1% actualiy seen Pierre Baton In
the arehi~l going over stuff, and 1 think
that’s a g00a sign."
Indeed, what Granatstein may be most
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notorious for is his penchant

for bluntly
and loudly expressing his opinions when
he sees something that bothers him. In
1984, for instance. he and two other
historians, David Bercuson and Robert
Bothwell, wrote The Great Brain Robbyy: Canadak Universittes on the Road
to Ruin, a short polemic that took COP
tmversial stands on a number of issues,
including the declining literacy of
students, undf!IfUnding, abuse of the
tenure system, and the precarious state of
academic puhlishiog houses.
This fall he collaborated with Bercuson
and William Young in Sucrzd i?ust?
Brian Muhvney and the Cons’erwtive
Party in Power @oubleday), which takes
a critical look at the fmt year and a half
o f the ,Mulroney gowmnent. “That
one’s a continwtion of subjects that have
concerned me,” Granatstein says, “and
quite frankly it’s also a chance for me to
stick my oar Into current policy debates.
lhappmtotblokfnetradeiswrong,and
1 suspect my chapter on it will reflect
that.”
As McCall= puts it. “Gmnatstein seems
to have taken on a significant role as a
kind of historian’s monitor of current
concerns, and 1 think it’s an important
mlethath&torlansintbetradewlllthank
hbnforastheyrealireitdowntheyears.
The style of seeki to be engaged In cotrent polItical debate as well as to be a
serious historhm is a tricky balance to
manage. 1 think Granatstein has ban
good at that.”
“I’ve got &big mouth,” Granatsteb~
replies. :‘I% never thought of mysxlf as
a crusader.” But his reputation as a
battler is hardly new. In 1970, when his
neigbbourhood was threatened by a proposed apartment-ma.8 complex, he joined
Toronto’s anti-development lobby. (lie
says that although some accuse him of
having a “mm liberal” bias In his
writing, he’s always considerrd himself a
good NDPer.) The Marlborough Avenue
residents’ successM f.ght against the
developer, Marathon Realty, became a
muse cdibbre for the city’s reform move
mat. Shortly afterward. Granatsteln
wrote Martborough Mamthon - as he
calls it, “a little piece of eng&history”
- about the campaign.
He and his wife of almost 2.5 years,
Rlaine. who works at the University of
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Toronto Enghwrlog Library, live l” ii
small, se”&detached. stucco house on
Marlborough Avenue. Granatstein. who
grw up in the Colleg~Batburst area, has
ao affinity for the city: “I get nervous
when I’m not surrounded by concrete:
Tbougbhls reputation for productivity
is legendary, he takes palm to point out
he is not to be found at the keyboard eight
hours a day. “I have lots of spare time
actually. I read a lot. I quite like drinking and shouting and carrying on. I own
sfsnn”ortbofICbwto”.Idonotbyany
means spend sll of my time working. I’m
basically a morning person. I do most of
myworklntbemorning,a”dIllketo
read novels in tbe afternoon.”
He’s particularly fond of spy stories,
tries to read as many new Cmmdlan
novels as possible (he recently read Scott
Symo”$s Heimel of Fles/!~ which be
zd;Foe). and has eve” tned his band
“I o”i tied to wite a thriller with a
friend and went so far as to have tbrcc
chapters read by a publisher, who pronounced it a piece of trash, so I abandoned it. I’ve always felt the height of a
writing career would be to get a piece
published in the New Yorker. I’ve always
thought that if I could do xnnethlhing like
that, it would mean that I could write.”
-STAN surraa

II- WAS A heart-wrming sight for CanLit
supporters, despite the resolute banality
of tbe set-, a Holiday I”” salon in
do\nUow” Montreal: a l&-up of Literary
translators who have helped our writers
fti foreign-languege editions everywhere
from Miiissippi to Peking. Hungary,
Finland, Denmark. Germany. Holland.
China, Japan, Norway, Belgium,
Yueoslavia. Sweden. and the United

States

weri~eprmentei on the lineup, all

invited by Canada’s Literary Translators
Assoclatio” to a confemnce entitled
“Literary Translation a”d Literary Identity.”
The foreign translators were asked to
address the&Iv% to two questions, one
aesthetic. the other more social in scope:
what are the difficulties of translatb~
Canadian writing (eltber Bnglisb or
French) into their languages, and bow is
that writing received in their country? I”
otber words, what do lhw see in us? The
session ms rich in instructive anecdote,
end sometimes levity, as wbc.” L.M.
nounad “Ann of Green Grapes.“’
“Danes think that Canadian literature
is written exclusively by women, espk
cially those with the first name
Ma&%%.t,” reported A”“ellse Scbon“e”la”“, who has put a few Margarets
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into
herself (Atwood, Laurence,
Drabble). Daaes LVT avid readers. apparwok” in the ZS- to
4O_yea&d range,
so Atwood and Laurence find fertile
ground in that group.
As they do in tbls country, titles and
covers can sink a book. when A&ha van
Hwk’s Judifh was published in Denmark,
the eqver

with
heroine,
complete
and far-away gaze.
“There
Scbonnenmnn s a i d “and
,
the
aped
A gloomy, sinister
cover
YvesBeaucbenWs LcMatou in Finland,
according to the Fiat&h @“slator
Mannerkorpi,
Simon and Marguerite
Duras
Pm-

nvitten and &&rated by AIW

“Finland problems too.
reception
reghne”ted
Very
Mannerkoqti
sald, “and the amoral, nmrginal life poris unimaginable to
trayed in Le
m o s t Plans.
Fi”la”d,Like
people
end
would
i” prison!”
noteworthy
Msnnerkorpi lives in Pa&. not
Iielsinkl.
o

Agea 7 and up
8 x 10.32 pa es,

full colour
throughout, b!18.95 cloth

f

la48ua.ge. joual or not, obsessed those

working fromPtencb, like Mannerkorpl.
~IILe Malou, there is a short episode
wherein
ex,A ‘Emmment
pletlve me&l *WaC.“he is corrected
by a
quCb&is
purist. Since n o w h e r e
i n
of Knights
the Finnish lsnguage is there any diatlnetlo” that could stand for tbe one between
wrinn end ilks@ated
me& and mm& Mmmerkorpi wisely
by JoeLcLFRer
declinedtramlate
to
t h e
j o k e .
AgesSandup
The Yugoslavian translator of Michel
8 x lo,32 pa es, full colour
Trcmblay’s Les b&s soem, Borjanka
throughouf
17.95
cloth
!
vainly s c o u r e dPrencbh die
a
tion&doutc, from “&-du tout.“Dw

i”g her stay in Montreal, she was sent to
nearest
the
L&.ndre Bergwon’s Dicthmnaire
of
la
langue
This glossary, wblcb
many consider a curiosity or a”
ment,fti its true vocation amo”g
foreigners who wa”t understa”d,
to
lexically at least, the qu&b&mis language.
The complex political and
issue
o f Anglidsms inFrench
Quebec
odiscussed
f
c oand,
u r s e , mver
solved.
Tal-Lal wong, ova from her native
Peking to spend sweml weeks in Quebec.
spoke+iy pmbl&
of her greatest
w
i
t
tbq writhlgsbe tramdates: censorship io
her own country. Any portrayal of sex“al relations omouls abnormaux is
enough to klIl a project. In the case of
Marcel Dub& play Au retour des oies
bhmches. the guilty passion of a” uncle
for his niece was veiled enough to pennit
publication, yet on tbe stage revealed
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AlMxld Full
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by John Troy McQueen
Pictures by Marc Brown
Ages 4-8
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of lnfonnaHon on &nodion theseer These books complement lhe
products and specicllzed renrloes on th&es wrilten In Canada, by
Canadians or about Canada prcvlded by the Ncllonal Llbrcry:
Canadha, the natlonal blbllogrcphy. which annually Ilsls current
theses; Canadkm rfteses. a liing of theses accepted from f947 10
1980; Canudlcn mses @Wcfichel. which Ilsis theses wllten since

4980; and the Canadlcn lheses on Mlcroflohe Services, which has
made avallcble some 67 000 mlorafllmed theses (abcti 70% of the
theses accepted by unlversiifles In Canada.

Doctoral Research on Canada and Canadlanr, M84MB3.
by Jesse J. Dossfck. MS doctoral dlssertatlons on Canada
or Canadians. wMen In English or In French, accepted by unlversitieslnCanada,lheUnltedStalesandGreat
Brltaln. aswell
as some In Ireland and Ausimlla from 1884 to the spring
of 1983. Entrles are organized by subject In 29 subdivided
sections. An author Index follows, lncludlng the speolal
numbers of the theses mlcrofllmed by the Nailonal Llbmry of
Canada. 569 pages. Cotalogue number: SN3-22311986, ISBN
O&O-53227-1. Price: $38.75 In Canada. S46.50 elsewhere
lprlces subJeof to change wlihout notlce].
: T .._
.
lbeees In Canada: ABiblicgmphlc Gufde, by Denls Rcbltallle
and Jocn Wclser. records by subjeci areas ihe documenfatlon
on theses completed for Canadlan unlversltles. It Includes
blbllographles. theses Ilsts by unlvealty. and speclallzed
blbllographles with NatIonal Llbraty call numbers. a llti of
data bases with Canadlan theses entries, an author Index and
a subject index. 72 pages. Catalogue number: SN38711986.
ISBN 0&0-53228-X. Price: $8.50 In Canada, 510.20 elsewhere
fprlce subject to change wlthout notice).
Bolh publlcailons aMlIable from the Canadian Government
Publlshlng Centre, Supply and Setices Canada, Cttawa.
Canada KIA 099. Telephone: (819j997-2550.
:
..:
-I-..
Thcsewhowould llke to leammoreabcutihepolltlcal, cultural,
economic and social Issues which have been a maln priority
of the prcvlnces since they jclned the Canadian Ccnfederation. will salute the publlcallon of Provlncfal Royal Commls-

sfonsandCommlsslonroffnqulry:ASelecffveBlbllogmphy

complled by Lise Malllet.

This national reference tool Is produced by lhe Nollonal Llbmry
of Canada In coaperatlon wilhthestaff of prcvlnclal leglslatlve
libraries, provinolol llbrarles and archlvbs. It lists most of the
commlssions set up by prcwinolol Cablnek [excluding departmenial commissions) and fnoludes cm IndextcChalrmen and
Commlssioners and a subject index.
The seleclive bibliography can be ordered from lhe Cunadlan
Government Publlshlng Cenhe. Sl5.00 In Canada or $18.00
elsewhere. Catalogue number: SN321911985. ISBN 0.660.
53Q3-2.

itself tbmugh the play of the actors, and
the piece was never actually produced.
There has been much talk about the
Westa&ation of china, at least from the
economic point of view, end Wang attested to it in her discussion: a book Gust
justify a ZO,OOO-copy print run, she raid.
for it to be published in China.
AtIer a few days iu Montreal. their
minds sotImed by late nights at the P’tit
Bar on the me St-Dads, the translators
were loaded into tmins bound for
Toronto. There they witawed the
Harbourfrcut readings (“It is as tmditional as Moscow,” the delegate froni
Belgium said at halftime on Sunday
night), and several fortuitous meetings 00
curred: Annelise Schonnemann ran into
Margaret Drabble, and Krittiina Bikman
from H&h&i shook hands with Al&
Munm. who is well regarded in Pinland
because of Rikmm’s work. (A shame that
the Harbcurfront Festival could not take
advantage of any of these nanual pairings for its session on translation.) At a
lunchwmvdtbthe Writers’Uuiwandthe
Association of Canadian Publishers,
Torsteh~ Hoverstad of Norway. B science
fiction buff who bad read Judith Menil
manyyearsbeck,famdhhmelfseatedon

theS~CCOUChWithtkWit~hC&lIIlkd
so

much.
The Canada cbuncil’s funding program for tmnslaticns of Canadian
Stemhue overseas ti made it relatively
profitable for foreign tmnsletors to be interested in our writers. But beyond that
manufactured interest, somettig else
\v= hep~ening dw these tmnslatcrs’
stay in Ceneda. They were hunkering
down around barroom and restaurant
tables, theyhadthe.irpencSszmdpadsin
hand. they bad their publishers behind
them, and they were wantht.9 to “go
beyond the Mergarets” as one of them
said, and get at what is reaUy new in
wTithlS in thk colmtry. The tel-ml%
book-sized bulgs in suireases meking the
return hip across the Atlantic - or
Pacific - are eloquent b&s indeed:
- DAYID “Omx

OVEttKEXtNG BOULEVARD SM.A~

on the second flow of a le.Rleaning

buildin&aMiltonAcomtributed~~the
fmt fidl house ever for Liirairie Alternative - !mown lo* as “the annrchist
book shop.”
In Montreal, where Acorn had lived for
three years, from 1956 to 1959, a postege
stamp oLa notice acknowledned his death
ID tlk bottom comer of the Gazeffe.
Itespeitful as a slap in the face.
Some Montreal poets d&led to make
Acorn’s passing more of a seismic event.
Norman Nawmcki began the evening

\

I

with a tumultuous rendition of “I Shout
Love.” Peter Van Toom u&&shed a running commentary on “The Natural
History of Elephants.” Renato TmjUlo
read primarily Spanish elegiac verse, and
played a beautiful flute solo during Raymond Filip’s son% “AI@%”
A” open reading followed, involving
the sigalfmt othem the audience. Walls
in creative writl”g workshops reverberate
v&b the ultimate aesthetic question: who
is your audience? With Aeom them was

never any doubt. The people, Emanuel
Lowi, Sonja Skarstedt, Howard Tessleer,
/&Ue Gabriel, “Bicycle Bob” Sllverma”, Judy Sh&wea% Laurence Hutchman, Kathleen Hickey. David Leahy,
Lance Cooper. Phil Moscovitch, friends
and strangers who had never even met
Acorn but had been touched by his work,
came up to mcite their favourite poems
from a wtnmunal copy of D/g Up I&
Heart.
Their collective voices were a moving

farewell to a man who had talked with
sbuttlestuttle power, like a red train wanting to turn left, but knowing it leads
backuwds; the destination being forward: Common Nobility.
Ennobled, slightly inebriated. mostly
feeling good, people contimted to reel off
anecdotes, laughi”g into the night - the
way old Milt would have loved it.
L i k e his preseoce. Milton Acorn’s
absence will be felt for a long long time.
- BAY FRIP

There Is lots to say about collectives.
If one cannot emulate the experts, one can at least
attempt to follow their logic
By Bob Blackbum
COUPE IS seeking to regain
custody of tbell children.”
“General Motors unveils their
1981 models.”
“The family is jubilant ovex theii
good fortune:’
And so on. The writers of these
sentewes probably would argue
that it is terribly difficult to fwe
out how to treat coUecUves, and
they would be right. But it isn’t all
that diflicult to be com&nt.
These examples. as do most such
lapses, go fium the siogular to the plural.
It is not uncommon to hear a politiclao
say, “The govemment has their hands
full,” but, sn far, I have been spared
hearing, “The govemmen t have its hands
fidl.” It is as tbougb the speaker or writer
is content with having decided that a collec!ive should be treated as singular until
heisfacedwitlthavlngtomfatoagroup
of fellow humans as it.
There are guidelines that are of some
help in dealing with this problem, but I
doubt that they would be of much use to
anyone unable to grasp the idea that havingdecldedtottvatanounasslo&ro”e
should not change it to plural in the same
breath, let alone in the same body of
vni!ing. Authoriti a.Uow the writer lome
discretion in the matter, but, of course.
insist on consistency. Says Fowler:
But If the declsloa whether a awn of
mukltu&lstobetrcatedssa&“laror
ss a plumi is oRen a diMcult busiaeas.
and v&e” ill msde rcrulrs at worst in a
vealsl blemish, failure to abide by the
choke when made. and plunging about
bwxmlt and thw, haveandhas. Iksnd
their, and tke like. ca” oaly be called insulls to the reader.
A writer who has grasped that point
canthengoalongwayts=2lvingthe
problems presented by collectives,

including nouns of multitude, by contin-

uing to apply logic. which is often the
only-se.Itmakessensetosay,“Tbe
committee have discussed the matter and
we agreed,” because we are referring to
the actions of individuals. We do not
mean that the committee as a whole
dicussed the matter (tith someone else?).
Logically, we would say, “The committee is divided,” because something must
be a whole before it can be divided.
This approach is of limited help. One
would not want to say, “The CommittDe
arc in agreement on extra billing but is
divided on iocreaslng fees.” The solution
is simply to say it another way: “The
committee am agreed on extra billing but
not on inaea5iag fees.”
Theodore Bernstein, ever practical,
suggests (in l%e Car& Writer):
Ifdleidaofonenarpredomlndte%treat
the noun ssasiagulsr. (“The aumbnof
accidents ls larger tbir year” - because
number Is thought of as total.) If the idea
of mo1b~nmcI( Pledomlna~, Imat
the noun as a plunl. (“A mt number

of acddents are prevvntablc” -because
numbs is equivalent to maw.) With
number or tot& inddcntally. a simple

rule is pwslblc: precakd by the, if ir
singuler;precsdedby~,itlsplunl.
There is lots to be said about tlte subject. There are lots of tblngs to be said
about it. I have just said one of them:
Lots, used coUoqulaUy to mean a great
amomit. should be treated as singular
unless follqwed by ofaod a plural noun:
“Them Ir lots of wlm?, but there crren’t
lots of glasses.”
Fowler, among ma”y others, mites Mteaslvely on colIe&xd. and gives ma”y
examples. I suggest madbtg him and
remember@, if tmtldog else, his summlng up, in which he says, “In all there
matters, good seose is the key. . . . And
it suggests a rule. . . . Once you have
made a proper cltoice, stay with it.”
HaReARanraEawordsthatarebdng
destroyed. Some dictionaries will (or, if
Alibi does not mean excuse. Without
going into a fidl legal definition, it is the
fact or condition of being in a different
place at a certalo time. It ls ridiculous to
sav a child does not have a” alibi for
b&g late for school; obviously if he was
not there he was somewhere else and does
have an alibi. But it’s not an excuse.
vu/w and cost are not synonymous.
The value of sometltlag is its worth; its
cost is what you pay for it. Money is not
necessmily involved. A valuable expetiencc may or may not be costly. and
vlee vwm.

Emmulate may - imitate, but there’s
more to it than that. To emtdate someone .
is to imitate him with .&the intent of
rivalUngorwelUoghlm,or,toputitcolloquially, to try to beat him at his own
game. Rich Little does not emulate
George Bums, he imitates him. Cl

0 MrnSCH Q
ILow!E Y6Dna IFawr~rn
An affirmation of the deep love a parent feels for
their child, PODEW~~. . . With an endearing refmin and
warm illustrations, this is an extraordinarily different
story by the usually wild Wlunsch.

lwn-us~BEsTi§ELLERs
Thomas’ Snowsuit -Winner of the Ruth Schumrtz oumni
Mum-A. Mumel, Munnel
Papelkg Plirl~
Martimer.
The Dak
Mud Puddle
David’s Father

PhxDne’s 5uDalt
A book that bares all-in a
warm, juncy and instructive
way. Toddlers are encouraged
to explore and discover their
bodies identibing knees,
hands, etc. Fun for parents, too!
STINSON JEST&EUERS
Red Is Rest
Big or Little
& Dad Don’t Live Together Any More
Those Green Things
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A father lulls his daughter to
sleep with his to/e about a Ii
girl in a small boat that gro
into a beautiful ship as she
joined by friendly animals
along the way.
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The antiquated, sometimes disembodied voices
in Tim Wynna-Jones’s books reflect, in part, ‘the
novelist as former architecture student’
By John Oughton

~TEVERYWRITER can buy a house

annoimad. Aft= tb; party, a alumn in Quill&

Quite quoted
WyntwJones as saying, ‘At last I c+n think about buying B

with tbe pmc?cdS Of ills first novel.

But in the case of Tim WpmeJones, whose thrilIer Odd’sBhd is
much about a house as it ir
F as
about the characters who E&r for
it, it seems fitdog that the book’s
earnings paid for the small house
in Toronto that he shares with his
wife Amanda West Lewis and their
family.
I The Seal First Novel Award of
$30,000, which Wynn*Jonea won in
1979, represents so much more money
than most novels eva earn that each winning book gains a lightly mythic ama
from the publlcily it generatea - not to
mention the gimmickry of the prize’s
mastermind. Jack McClelland. The
launching party for OddbEnd was held
at Toronto’s Sutton Place horel, where
had
Wynne-Jones
McClelland

car.”
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“That was my fit lesson in talking to ?he media,” soor&
Wyone-Jones, his eyes lively behind the clear plastic frames of
hirglarses.“WhatIdidsaywaram~-srome(hiogabout
the book beins a vehicle. When I read that story in the paper.
I thought, oh God. it sounds jut like one of those people who
won the lotwry.”
Of course, writing the mamwxipt selected from 320 entriez
took a bit more skill than winning a Iottay. Odd’s End won
praise both from critica and readers with its tightly controlled
sospense and unusual theme. A psychotic known oaly as Mr.
X is obsessed by a vision of the perfect house, reminiscent of
hischifflhoodhomeandyeraworkofartinirrelf.Whenhe
finds one, in mral Nova Scotia, he attempts to drive out the
muplc who own. It, without revealing hlmselfor his intentions.
He secretly changes things around the house and builds sospicion between Malcolm and Mary Close, the owners, e.venNaUy
mud&g one of their friends lo an effon to fhuw the husband.
What sets Odd’s End apart fmm the usual run of thrillers
iPtheorlginalityofi~conceptionandthe~~~of~~~h_
work. Mary Close ls an abstract ptiter, who unknowh& uses
a photograph of Mr. X watching the house BS an eIement in
her work. One of his methods of dismncating ha is to sneak
into the house and advance the work on her paint&s until she
beg&s to doubt her own saoity. The house is d&bed in low
fog detail, down to the nutaim aad the art on the waQs. “One
reviewer said I had written a Gothic House and Garden.”
Thevisual details cainenaturallyto Wynne-Jones. Inavaried eveo for a writer, he has a masters degree in visual ark
fmm York University and has taught dratig at the University of Waterloo, nm a graphic design fum, and worked as a.
book illuslrator. The day of our meeting, he arrived with a framcd drawing by Ken Nutt, ilhstrator of two of his childreo*s

of his owrsized purple sweatshirt.
The firs% hinti of grey show in Wynne-Jones’s beard, and

books, tucked under the arm

traeeaofhirnati~Bngl~~ewarbominCheahin,inahouse
called Rwensheugh) still surface in the precision of his diction
and the way his voice rises for emphasis. He has also been a
roeksiagerandanaetor.Heisperhapsuleonlycanadianwriter
to have appeared in a George P. Walla play: slimmer than he
is now and girded io black leather, he performed a punk duet
with Susan Pordy in Factory Theatre Lab’s production of
Rumours of Our D&h.
Yet. for all his vasatifity. Wynne-Jones says that being able
to make a living solely from writing is “a fantasy mme true.”
In addition to working on his third novel, he is writing lyrics
for a musical commissioned by Tbeatn New Brwswtck,
Mkck~Clty. and the libretto for a opera commissioned by
the Canadian Children’s Opera Chorus withmusic by Harry
Somew He a&o wita radio plays and mntimdty for the CBC
and a fortnightly column on children’s books for the Globeand
Mall.

adult books -is a unique experience,” Wynn~Joncs says. The

exception is the Zoom trilogy, about a seafain.& cat (patterned
after Wynne-Jones’s water-loving cat, Montezuma), which
begao with Zodm m SW, continued with lost year’s Zoom A wy,
and will cod in two years with the publication of Zoom Up
s&am. “Zoom is a very special situation for me. I still tik
of each book as entirely unique and yet they do form a sties.”
A U.S. publisher offered to buy rights to The Knot on the

WynneJones’s third novel, which is to be
published this spring, is a combination
romance, adventure, and horror story
with a device reminiscent of a fairy-tale:
a character who is a hole leading to
a secret dungeon in an abandoned castle
condition that WyoneJones

produce another “Rum Czawford”

booh-.Hededioed,rror~ti~tobcoonf~byagcriecearly
in his career. But now feels he has a crime that “Rum might

be called ill to help solve.” Ii& is an important clue to wynneJones’s intentions: a fomwr secretary of the Crime Writers of
Canada, he hates to rely on the police to untangle the crimes
that he imagines: “In a perfect world, there would be nopolice,
and we’d be able to solve o_w problems and mysteries ourselves.”
In TheKnot’s epilogue, Crawford says: “I don’t solve cases
. . . they resolve around me while I take a bullet in the leg or
asmackacrossthebackofthehead....Iampartofeach
case, no01 above it or outside it.”
~YNNSI~~ admits he is begiting to feel the need to move
on to a nice straightforward my&ery after the complexities of
his (still untitled) third novd. which he is polishing for publication in the spring. He describes it 89 a combination romance,
adventore, and ho&r story with a d&x reminiscent of a fahytale: a character who is a hole lading to ao oobliette (secret
dungeon) in ao abandoned English castle.
“In the fmt chapter a young nurse breaks up with her hw
band and goes to Bogland to fmd a consolation prize, preferably
a baronet. Instead of falling in love with someone, she f&s in
love with the hole, who speaks a lot like Mr. X or Oscar Wilde
on a dark day. The fust time it speaks to her, she stats to flee,
as any sane person would, and the hole says, ‘If you cannot
learn anything from a bole, I suggest you have not looked at
your life closely enough.’ ”
The hole provides “ao extremely extended and pushed image and metaphor to examine thoughts that I couldn’t explore
othenvise.” WynneJones says. “What happens when you
throw a talking hole into a real world? It upsets the balance
of things and obliquely you can look at the world lo another
way. The potential for so-called realistic novels fo have these
fantastic overtones is increasing, probably becaose of the South
American writers like Maqoez.”
Fantastic BS it may be, as WyoneJona notes, the hole
resembles his earlier characters, Gob and Mr. X. “The hole is
700 years old. I long to havC a voice that speaks io overblown,
19th-cenhuy language like Oob -someone who speaks in a
way that is not entirely the way we speak.”
An hour-long CBGRadio version of Odd=s&dwas a wasted
effort in his view. except for the voice of Mr. X, played by
Dooglas Rain, the. voice of the computer HAL in 2001: A &ace
odysseu. “Rain’s voice was exactly what I had imagined for
Mr. X. Mr. X is the kind of man who probably can’t talk to
anyone, but stands in front of a mirror and imagines himself
talking to thousands of people.”

The Tories came
to power with the
largest majority in
Canadian political
history. Two years
later, they are a
diitant’second in
the polls to the
hated Grits Here
is the fit book to
examine.. . what
happened.

Available at Bookstores across Canada
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possibilil*s of houses also form a tlnad that
runs throughout WynneJones’s work. In The Knot. a &ang
member, Stink, who often sneaks into shangers’ homes. reflects
rhat “there wss . . . nowhere as peaceful as an empty house.”
In Zoom at Sea, Zoom finds the ocean in a house belonging
toawomsnnnmedMaria;shetumsabigwh&landawallmelk
away. to be replaced by the open sm. The hole in the casUe
ls a “voice” for the building tbal surrounds it.
“Mr. X is a mirror of the novelisl as former architecture sluTHEIMAOINA~~B

.

Thti Christmus

delight the art hen cm your list!

‘I studied architecture for three years,
and worked for several architects as a
draftsman. It’s been my habii that
when I get depressed I design a house.
Sometimes 1 go as far as building a model
of it, because I pour my dreams into it’

AIvtiCAN

ILLLlSTRATlON 1890~1925:
Romance, Adventure & Suspense
Bv Judy L Larson, $24.95
This unique book wnlllns popular illurtntioru
from turn of the century books and periodic&.
IMAGES OF THE LAND:
Canadian Qlock Prints 1919-1945
By Patricia Aiuslle $22.50

dent? Wynndoncr alIK!edes. “I Shldicd ar&ilMure for three
years, and worked for several srcbiteck ss a draftsman. It’s

Winner of the prestigious Alcuin Award,
this srunning book is must for an affieionados.

NOTECARDS

been my habit for years that when I get depressed I design a
house. Sometimes I go as far as building a model of it, because
I pour my dreams intd it.”
That fascination with houses is, he feels, part of what made
Odd’s End work. because “a lot of people read mysteries for
all those other things thst aren’t really part of the mystery story.
Michael Inms. for one, spends pages describing Pall&an man-

A ret of tvxlve cards featuring four images
fmm uch of tbue publications make
ideal searaanld &a. $9.95

Si0ll.S.”

Wynne-Jones has kqt a list of every mystery he has read for
the last I5 years. He enjoyed most of them, but found that only
a handful satisfactorily provided B “solid core of meaning.”
One was The Name ofthe Rax “It has something that very
few mysteries have: q very real and lmaglnable motive. You
seldom find a motive that glvcp you the feeling that, given that
time and place, I could have been that murderer.”
He was plensed to have his story, “The Woman with the
Lounge-Act Hair, ” in lkmnt magazine’s “detectlon”lssue.
He recites tbe quotation from Through the Looking-Glassthat
editor Karen Mulhallen used in her preface: “Somehow it seems
to fti my head with ideas - only I don’t know exactly what
they are! However, somebody killed something: that’s dear,
at any rate.” WynneJones says, “Tbal’s mactly the way I feel
about my story.”
In his tale, B travelllng salesman named Winehell spends the
night in the motel from Psycho - except this time it’s located
on the Yellowhead highway in Saskatchewan. The narrator
encoumers B blonde bombshell he eventuslly places as his
imaginary childhood friend. Maxine. The only problem is that
Maxine insists that she Is real and he is the imagined buddy.
As in the fust half of l71e Knot, the reel mysteiy is not
whpdunlt bur what is happenbxg here? WynneJoncs moves
-fmm the mystery of facts to the mystery of reality and how
we detect it. Tbe act of giving up an imaginary friend often is
a watershed for a child as he learns to adopt adult deftitions
of what is real and what is imaginary.
“when I’m right in the middle of writing a novel, I think
all the time about imasinary people. At this moment, I’m thinklug about someone named Alexis and a saw player named Howl
and a bunch of other people.” WynnbJones says. “I think my
mother’s responsible for my rchizophrcnia because when I was
young Grizly Windger was the person I became when I was in
a bad mood. I’d come in whining and my mother would say,
‘Grlzly Windger. have you sem,my lovely son Tim?’
“I’d say lbe whines], ‘Come on, Mom, it’s me.“’
“And she’d say, ‘No. Tim is the nice one.“’ Cl

‘: . . presents the ideals and
values we eqmn-6.‘~
U.l!Jm
“Thenomexls!, non-violent

nurseryrhymershere.“ulloolnrrpl
‘~nd.s~lisnotstmnfl
enough.”

CDII”IEUFAcEOLmtl.
u*llllfw”,llRlDlC”DDLmmm
“Shofddhsavailahle to every
chiidandevery adult."

Father Gander makes all little girls
and how feel
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The Garden of Eloise Loon
Edna Alfrd
224 pages $16.95 cloth $9.95 paper
A powerful new collection of fiction. thesestories
draw our attention to the most pressing issues of
today: the environment; the madness of war;
isolation and the loss of long distance vision;

tolerance and the lack of faith. Ultimately Alford
addresses our need for spiritual growth.

oolichan books
P.O. Box 10, Lantzville, BC
Canada VOR ZHO

This delightfully
illustrated book of
every child’s favorite
holiday explores a
wide variety of
joyous Christmas
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This year’s children’s books run the gamut
of self-discovery, fmm dealing with death in the
family to the joy of belly buttons

By Mary Afnslfe Stnlfh

M

LEST AND DtscoyERY

are recluiing

i n Canadian ddldrea’s
books thls season. Pictore books
for the youngest children encowage the exploration and enjoyment
\
of the immediate envirqnment
while stories for older readers
featwe heroes and heroines in
search of treasure, freedom,
answers to’ myste.ries and, ultimately, self-knowledge.
II Coloars, written and illustrated
by Shirley Hughes (Douglas 8 McIntyre,
ZU paps, 95.95 cloth), shows a little girl,
who looks a bit like one of the urchins
from a Giler cartoon, lo various setws,
each two-page spread featuring a different colow. Red, for example, is
depicted by a brilliant son, illomiaatlng
a winter street that the girl is walkbtg
along. holding her father’s hand. Her
mother and little brother lounge in the
dark gmn sbadowa of a bright greeo trea
filled park. Fmally at night she coddles
under the white oovers of ha bed. He
has several other books in this series (all
the same format and p&x), iacludlng AU
Shapes mtd Shea, in which the same little girl b&s to perceive that the world
is made up of all different sorts of objects
and people.
Kathy Stlnsoa’s The Bavz Naked Book
(Annick, 32 pages, S12.W cloth, $4.95
paper) deals with another topic affascktation for toddlers -their own bodies. AU
the interesting parts of the body, fium
hair to toes. are examined separately, includiog NMy noses, SlurpbIg tongues,
aad lumpy belly buttons. By the last pages
the parts combine to celebrate the tbn of
being two or three years old and bare
naked. The illostrations by Heather
Collies join lo the fin and add layers of
subtlety to the text.
Aad I’m Never Coming Back, by Jacqudioe Domas, illustrated by Iris Paabo
(Aaoick. 20 papa, 912.95 cloth. 34.95
paper), is an escape story that many
ehlldren and their parents can relate to.
Little Louise, fed up with being told by
her father and big sister that she is ia the
way, announces to her mother that she
is naming away from home. To her sorprlse, her mother decides to come with
her. Their gentle adventures are good for

.:

themes

+oolse, sod for her mother. and also help
to chanae their minds about “never

coming

back.”
The young hem in Franklin in the
Dark, by Pa&t& Bourgeois, illustqted
by Brenda Clark (Kids Can, 30 pages,

$10.95 doth), is afraid of small dark
places. And that is a problem because he
isatutleaadafraldtocmwllntobisown
shell to sleep. As the story progresrcs,
Franklin trodges along, dragging his shell
behind him, seeking help for his problem
from other animals. He discovers to his
surprise that he is far from the only one
who has to face up to serious fears.
Also for young readers is The Cake
that Mack Ate, by Rose Robart (Kids
Can. 24 pages, 510.95 cloth), a progressive story with a structure similar to
The House that Jack Built:
This B the mm
l’bat fed the hen.
lRat laid !he egg.

that Mack. tie dog; found it well w%th
his time to eat the cake, although he v/as
exiled to the doghouse as pwdsbment.
TkeSltortTieeaadtbeBlrdtbatCmdd
Not SImg, by Dennis Fooa (Gmoadvmod.
30 pages. $10.95 dotb), is a charming
story about an unlikely frleadship and
how enriching it became. The tres. shorter
than say other tree and f&d with sdfpity, learns that be too is important when
the bird adopts him as her particular tree.
And the bird needs the stable ceatre that
the tree provides for her scatty adven-

tures. Cbeatbl illustrations by John

Bianchl infuse both tbe tree and the bird
with very believable penmalities.
Two new books seem to be foUowiag
the Dennis LeeJ..lly Belly school of

poetry for children: if it’s grotesque snd
gmtty childreo will likely love it. Judith
Fitzgerald’s Whale Waddleby (Black
Moss, 36 pages. 33.95 paper) depicts a
monster that is horribleto everyone and
by the cod of the book is alone with only
himsdf to bully. The reader is told over
and over agalo that whale Waddleby is
mean until the i&a wears pretty thin:

Illustrations by Maureeo Paxton show a
lumbering and ancoordlnated giant,
pathetic rather than frightening.
Tim WyaaeJones’s book of verse,
Mischief City (Groundwood, 36 pages,
$12.95 cloth), is marred by the gstish and
distorted illustrations by Viaor Gad.
Some of Wynae-Jona’s vases, “Monster
Parents,” for example, are funny and
strike clme to home, but gemaUy the text
is overpowered by Gad’s vivid reds and
blues and. la partlcolar. his niabtmarish
yeuows. The& “erses
*~tly part
of a play for young people by WyoaeJones, but the reasons for using a stage
setting in the illustrations is not at all
dear, and anyone seektag a coherent pattan to the poems will be confued.
Also by Tim WyoaeJones and more
tmdltiooally presented is I’ll Make You
Small (Gmondwood, 28 pages, $10.95
cloth). Mr. Swanskin ls a mysterious old
reclosc who live lo a decwiaa mansion
next door to Roland’s hoie. what Mr.
Swanskin doesn’t appear for several days
aadRolaadissentbyhismothertocbeck
onhim.hebasastmogeaadscaryadveotwe. The frighten@. Mr. Swaoskla,
however, unlike Whale Waddleby, cao be
redeemed with a little helm fmm a friend.
Another version of &is story. along
with mbdmal Ulwtrations, appeared lo
the recent aothology of writlog for
children, The Window of Dreams
(h%thuen). In the Groundwood version,
full-colour illustrations by Matyamt
Kovalski dominate each page and ondoubted& will affect children’s iotmtlon of the story. wYnne-Jones’s text for
the illastratedver~on is more streamlined; it is interesting to compare his two
versions and speculate on the rdatioasbip

are

betwen text and illustratloos in a picture
book for youngstetx.
Another recluse is tbe subject of Budge
‘.ViBea’s h5. John Bertrand Nllky and
Chnrlle, illustrated by Terry Roswe
Boucber (Nimbos, 36 pages, SS.95 paper).
The main cbamcter of the story. Mr.
N~iasky, has withdrawn from his friends
and neighbows, neglects his appearance
sod health and feels too old and depressed to bother about anything. His life
change.8 when he is adopted by a scmwoy
black kitten, Cbarlle, as unloved and
lmattmctive as himself. Tbc chaogcs are
not dramatic, but are soti and convinclogarwilsonshowsoslmwsmautbblgs
can make big differences in a lonely person’s life.
. Acatisalsoanbnportaotcbaracterln
A Christmas Tree from Paddln’ Stone
IIlB, by Blsle Hadden Mole&stmted by
Sylvia Hahn (peaumbra, 30 pages, S6.95
paper). The story cde.brates one of the
rituals of Christmas, finding the
Cluistmas tree. TImmy at last persuades
his mother that be is old eooagli to climb
into the forest to cut one himself and he
succeeds in bringing home the perfect
tree. He and Black Cat share the secret
of how frustrating the mk was. and how
she helped him locate the tree andthen
fmd his way home again.
Another seasonal story ir A Candle for

Margaret

ChrIstma% by Jean Speare, illostmted by
Ann Blades @ot@as & McIntyre. 30
pages. $10.95 doth). It is CbrisrmaO Eve
on s reserve io northern Canada. Little
Tomas bus been stay@ with Nurse
Roberta while bis parents have gone to
their cattle range to help his uncle. The
suspense builds for Tomas as he waits for
mlsed. Spear& story simply showi ihat
the best tbiog about Christmas is being
with lewd ones. Ann Blades’s pictures of
swirling, falliog snow are perfect.
The Short Hockey Career of amazing
Jany, by Robert Priest, illostrated by
Ross MacDonald @ya Press. 30 pages,
$8.00 paper). ls a tall tale that will provide lots of nm for vo”llB readers. JanY
Slogb, born inhlipigbn, cot. io 1992, &
hlbits amti hockey skills when she is
stillw.ryyoung.Infaci,tbeyaresoamrvr
ing that she has worked her way through
alI the minor hockey leagues before she
isfiue,andhastodecideb&Weeliain the NHL and kindergarten. Jany
resolved this conflict by hbing a private
tutoraodleadingherNHLteamtov*tory. Then. despite attacks of me&s and
mumps, she goes oo to help Team
Canada to a crushing victory over Team
USSR in the World Cup. Jany givea up
hockey to go oo to something more
cbaUq&,andsoreadersmightget

Atwood,

Morley Callaghan,
Robertson Davies,
Marian Engel, Mavis Gallant,
Hugh Hood, Irving Layton,
W.O. Mitchell, Rudy Wiebe,
Adele Wiseman
Limited Edition, en & ink, head & shoulders portraits, reproduced on 60 lb. Eond paper. Ideal for framing - 1l”wide x 14”
deep. Only 49 of each, signed and numbered by the artist.
Individual portraits - $30 + $3.50 postage & handling..
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more adventures from this Canadian
Pippi Longstwking.

Different Dragons (F’enguin. 123
pages, $12.95 cloth) is Jean Little’s most
recently published book for cblkhen. Bar
Tucker is a shy, insecure little boy who

lsverywouledwhenblsparoltsleaveblm
for a weekend wltb an aunt he hardly
knows in her big old house in a strange
city. That’s bad enough, but then he
discovers that bis aunt has arranged for
ahogcgoldenLabmdorretrievtrievaMspnd
the weekend with them.
Bee is terrified of dogs. To make matters worse, P moutby little gbl from next
door, who doesn’t seem to be frightened
of anything, annotmces that the dog is
intended as an early birthday present for
Ba. LittIe deals sensitively with Ben’s
attempts to come to temls with his feara,
andshowhowhegaiosagreatdealof
self-respect in the process. Black-andwhite lIlu~tmtlons by Laura Femandez
mark Bee’s changine reactions to his
situation.
TbemalncbaracterioPlnnBhTotal
Pa&. by MartyIn Godfrey (Lmimer, 101
pagg, $12.95 cloth, $6.95 paper). also has
to battle against his owe timidity, but in
8. much more critical situation. Nicholas,
who llvcs in northern Alberta, has been
lnvibzd by a native friend to participate
in a moose hoot. Although Nicholas hates
and fears the bosh, he accepts in order to
escape frcmthe school bully who is planning to beat him to a pulp for dandng
with his girl-friend.
In the course of the w&end, Nicholas
treks throu& the bush, plunges into icy
lakes, confronts B &zly four times, sod
’ rescues the town doctor from the
wrecka& of his downed plane. No
wonder by the end of the story he feels
be cao scrape up the courage to coafmnt
the bully. Godfrey’s story is by no means
complex - a stmigbtfonwrd adventure
yamlfthereeverwsone-bbutitlsfartpaced, entutaioblg readiog.
The Mystery of the HemIock Ravine,
by Domthy Perkyor &am!elot Press, 92
pages, S4.95 paper), is another stmigbtforward adventore. Set in Nova Scotia,
it tells bow David and his two new friends
from Tomato. Stephen and h&y. try to
dismwz what their mysterious and
solitary nelgbbow is biding in 811 isolated
ravine. some of the cbilh’s expIoits as
theyexposea=w@t3ring=prQhl
far-fet&ed, but the tlavow of life lo a
small Nova Scotia community comul
across nicely.
The characters in these adventure
storicr have other problems to face as well
- the sorts of problems that seem to be
requisite lo stoti about adolescents. In
Plan B & Total Pan+ Nieholar’a fathex
drioksaodhismotherhasleftthemaod
lives in Calgary. In The h@stey of rhe
Hemlock Ravine, Stephen and Mary’s
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parents have also split up, and that is “by

they have moved from Toronto to the
Maritimes. But these problems pale
before those of the main characters in
I& Chaoce Sommer, by Diana J. WEler
(Western Producer Prairie Books, 114
pages, $1.95 paper).
The setting is a small farm near the
badkmds of Alberta, a home for 10 young
boys, all io trouble with the la”. In their
short lives they haw all been severely
damaged by physical and mental abuse,
drugs, and neglect. Social worker Cecile
Martin places one of ha easui, l%yearold Marl Silversides, at this farm io the
hope that here he will at last fit in. As all
attempts at liviog io foster homes have
failed, this vdll be his last chance before
beiog placed in an institution.
Thihings do not go at all well for Marl
at first, but then, slowly and tentatively,
for the fmt time in his life, he makes a
friend - an older bw called Goat “ho
also has eboost passed all hope of mak-

ing human contact. In this well-written
futi novel, the portrayal of the boys
problems is almost unbearably grim, but
Wicler makea the readers grasp desperately with Marl at the ooc straw of hope
offered by this friendship.
Jessica’s family in The Baby Project,
by Sarah Ellis (Gmondwood. 144 pages.
S6.95 paper), is a secure and fairly ordinary one. although it is rocked
somewhat by the par&s’ announccmmt
that they are&&g to have another baby.
Jessica, 11 yearx old and until no” the
youngest in the family, is delighted and
enters wholeheartedly into preparations
for the baby’s arrival, even ondertakhv
a “Baby Project” as resear& for s-1.
The much-loved baby fmelly arrives, but
thee suddenly dies, and Jessica’s world
is &own into chaos. The description of
ho” the loss affects the family and how
they help each other cope with their
sorrow is the main strength of this semitively written book.

Concerned by ‘the lack of articulate voices in my
high1 visible minority,’ Paul Yee writes books that combine
soma
3sensitlvlty with story-telling flair
of British Columbia (“I was om~soal
IT’S EN0”cx-I to set m e adredtn
for going into the arts - most of my
pumping in any 12year-oM mystery
Chinese-Fadian contemporaries
fanatic. The sinister-look& thog oh
were encouraged to become lawyers.
the cover of The Cursez qf rhbd
doctors. and dentists”), and in 1983
Uncle points bis fwer accuriogly at
he received his master’s degree.
the beautiful young heroine, who has
The same year UBC’s education
jest been caught peeking at a suitcase:
department recommended Yee to
it must contain a secret. But the thug
Jamai Lqrimex & Co., “ho were lookis not a spooky old Scotsman, the
hg for someone to “rite a cbildrm’s
heroine is not Nancy Drew. nor is the
book about Strathcooa for a series
scene a contemporary, fog-choked
about ethoic mmmooi~incanadian
New Eoglaod seaside town. The
citics.TheresultwasTeachMeloFly.
characters me Chinese, and thesetdng
is Vancouv~ in 1909.

Sk&h&r, a widdy acclaimed book

“It’s based on the memories of my
owe Aunt Lillian, who “as born here
in 1895,” ocplains the book’s 30-yearold author. Paul Yee. Yee, born in
Spaldblg, Mao., where his immigmot
parentsrauacafd.wasseottolive”ith
his aunt in Stratbcona, Vencower’s
Chinese community, after his father
abandoned the family and. sooo after,
his mother died. Lillian, in her early
teensinthestory,diedattheageof

main

in welwyn wilton Katz’s sm

God, Moon Wltcb (Groundwood, 176
pages, $7.95 paper), is another child of
a broken marriage. She has been seat
from Canada to the small village of
Wychwood Mount in England to stay
with her aunt and cousin Patrick while
berfatherhooeymoooswif.hhisoe”“ife.
Thorny anives just io time to witness the
desecration of a ring of stmding stones.
Sqoire Beboan, the new end evil owner
of the state oo which they are situated,
plaos to break them up and move them,
sopposedlyboxalsethestooesareiathe
“ayofaaew-tfactmyheisboimiog.
Thorny has a strange eacouoter with a
mysterbms and beautiful lady, all io
white, who has some magic afftiation
withthestonecirde.Sbealsomeetsa*
old man who seems to be a s&t of the
stones and who gives her ao amulet that
shemostbecareNnevertoaUo”Bebaen
to see.

of what it “as Skito be Ch&c in
British Columbia in 1909. The revolttion raging in China at the time plays
a major part, sod through Lillian, the
M-year-old heroine, Yee attempts “to
explore the age at which kids start to
make political decisions.”
Yee oo” is at work 011 a history of
the Cbbxee in Vanmover, funded by
a Canada Council grant, sod he cootbmes to write “one major short story
per year” - ooe of which, a superb,
sclema recaptloiog of his spaldiog
childhood, appeared in therecmt Pulp
Press anthology, New: wat coast
Fiction. He ah has a contract with
Lotimer to pmduce two more novels
which, if The Curses of Third Uncle.
is any indication. will combine social
seasiiivity, professional resesrch, and
Story-tellingtlairiUSUCh~~thathiS
~3mzeverIlmow~rebdne

90 last year.
Raised on Aunt L.illiao’s stories

about her childhood io tom-of-tbeceotury Vaocoover;Yee had become
curious about his Chioese-Canadian
ideotity by the time he f&d high
school: “I “es concerned at the lack
of creative, articolate voices in my
highly visible minority.” He majored
in Caoadiao history at the University ,

Hawthome (Thorny) McChU, the
character

of short stoiie that explore life and
family problems eammtered by
Chinese children growing up in
present-day Vaocoover.
The Curses of Third Uncle was

Yee’s idea: “I felt I could hold my
own as a childra’s writer.” After in-

wl&ou~w “pChioeseorio
enyothervisiblembx&yinorityinthisNorth
Americao culture, you cao’t help
feeliog different,” says Yee. “You
notice little thblgs missiog - 110
Asians on tdevision. in comic books,
inliterature-andthesefeelbtgsere
rarelydeaItwith.IgucMItrytoaddrrrs these differences in my fiction.”
- DoNA SmaMANls
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story progresses it is revealed that
Thomy has speclal powers. Although she
seems to be shy and tentative, she done
will be able to prevent the ualeasblng of
terrible destructive forces oo earth if the
stones are moved. Katz’s story is inttiguing up to a point, and Thorny is a sympathetic character, especially as she strives
to use the hidden resounx in her
character. But the complex pattern of
good and evil, of light and dark forces,
doing battle for the world stretches the
.&d&s acceptaoce too far.
Anevulmorecomplexfantasy,alsoiavolvlog stone cbxles, is The Singlag
Stone, by O.R. Mdling (PC&~, 206
pages, 316.95 cloth). The heroine, Kay.
\vho Itas been raised as ao orphan, travels
toIrelandinsearcbofaoaoswertotbe
mysterious dreams tbat have haunted her
sleep for a long time. She qlso hopes to
solve the mystery of who sbe is and whue
she came from.
She is transported far back in time to
an Ireland called It&fail, the home of
the

revolution in China. Her father - who,
B11 she finds out. has been secretly collecting money in sllpport of the Gvolutlon
- disappears, and the family, having no
livelihood, might be sent back to China.
Lillian sets out to discover wlmt happened
to her father, and in spite of herself corned
to understand’more about what special
gifts bet heritage cao give her.
Blaiae’s Way, by Monica Hughes
(Invio, 215 pages, $9.95 paper), L an ambitious departure for this well-established
children’s w&r. probably best known
for her sdeocc fiction. This novel spans
Blaine’s life fmm early childhood on Ids

hario duiog the Depression of tbe
1930s thmugb his gmwiog up on his
grandparenta’ farm after he has lost his
own home. The elimax of the story takes
place on tbe beaches of Norma& where
Blabx.. having lied bia way into tbe army
at the age of 16. finds bbnsdf part of the
horrors of Dieppe.
Throughout the book, the connecting
symbol is tbe train. The New York Centml races past his parents’ ppot farm
bringing to his mother, and thus to
Blaine, dreams of escape from poverty
and drudgery to the bright lights and excitcmeot of tbe cities. When B$ne mow
to his graodparents’ farm, there is only
the “Toonuville Trolley,” the slowmoving milk run that links the towns &td
cities in Southern Ontario.
But it mow so relentlessly along its
track, rarely bothering to slow down or
even whistle for crossings. that it often
leav.% tra8edy behind. As Blair& grandfather explains, hvo or three people a year
bltlleirare.aaR.killedbythis!min,whicb
has also been nicknamed “The Cbim
Reaper.” Blaine leans many lessons as
he 810~s up about the inexorability of
death and disaster, fust of all in a rural
community and then. more dramatically, in war.
When Blaine finally gets to ride oo a
trtibimself,itistoa
‘C-Camp
“puaUy redizes he
army fmm what he eveo
loves and values more than bright lights
and adventure. Blaine 15 seriously injured
at Dieppe. and in his delirium recalls an
accident at home with the old Toonerville
Trolley where caooblg tomatoes were
Jpnad like blood all along the line.
Ooe last train bdogs BIaine back home,
damaged but hopeful that he can
reestablish a natural order to his life.
Hughes’s characters seem very real, and
bet sympathetic witing provides aglimp-’
se of a past that many of her readen cao
explore futhct just by a&in8 older
relativea and friends. Cl

of being overtbrown by invaders from
some distant land to the south, in alliance
with other people tbe Daoaan have conquered and held in bondage. With the
companioosbip of a young fugitive,
Aheme. a Danaan girl, Kay is charged
with a quest; she must fmd the four ancientDanaaoaacuresiooldertoredeem
the Danaao people.
In the tradition of such quests. the two
girls encounter all sorts of hardships and
trials, but also discover frleodship and
love. As tbe story develops, each girl
grows wisa and learns to use the special
powers that she has within her.
Another quest is undettakeo by the
hero of The Emperor’s Panda, by David
Day (McCldland &Stewart, 109 page&
$14.95 cloth). The story is set io ancient
China where Kung, a young musician,
v&b the help of the magical fust panda,
rescues his uncle. restores balance to the
kingdom, and wins the hand of the
emperor’s daughter. Blackand-white
ilbmttatioos by&lcBeddows, SLco known
89 Ken Nutt. add to the maaicaJ
oualilv
_
_
of the story:

Two fine historical novds are good
choices this seaso* for fairly mature
readers. Paul Y&s The Carses of Tidrd
Unde (Lorlme~, 139 pages, 812.95 dotb,
$6.95 papet) is set in the Chinese cornmuoity of vancouver $1909. The main
character, 14-year-old Lillian, is
fnuvated in many ways by her Chinese
herltage.Shelspabdidlyawareoftheway
most whites treat the Cbincse, but she is
impatient that some Chinese living in
Canada are not as anxious to assimilate
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thCK restrktioos.
LOlian’s life is disrupted by the distant

kgdaryancimtcivilizatioivilizations.Therulers.
the Danaao people, have had their power
corrupted by Druids and are on the brink
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as she is. she is also frustrated by the curtailed roles assigned to mere daughtezs,
and waots to live her own life in soite of

Much to the envy of her cousin, who
likes to be at the ceotre of 68 action. as
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By Gary Draper
The Bumper Book, edited by John
Metcalf, ECW Press, 238 pages, 320.00
cloth (ISBN 0 920763 92 8).
IN HIS tm~oo”crto~. John Metcalf
expresses the hope that readers ti be initated or amused by the essays collected
here. He is tight to the extent tbat it is
impossible not to experience a variety of
responses. As I read I was by turn
annoyed, interested, provoked, enraged,
engaged. and bored. Metealfhas gatherrd
more than 30 essays, poems, and burleaquea (most of them in print for the fti
time) dea& with Canadian culture and
above all with Canadian writiog. The
topics range widely, from literary
criticism, through explorations of the
Canadian psycbc, to arts funding and
cultural politics. The contributors write
in tones that are vatiously provocative,
objective, derisive., and amused.
What holds ‘the book together?
Perhaps it is its collective iconoclasm, its
collective pose of attack. There are, to be
sure, a few critics here who have a few
good thihillgs to say about a few Canadian
writers. but by and large the knives are
out, and what they’re cutting isn’t bouquets. In “The Qwt for the (Instant)
Canadian Classic,” W.J. Keith addresses
the issue of nay-saying ctitics:
lwectbatthetimehascomef~ramore
rlgomusrc~tinyoftheCMadianlimary
achievcmmt;sumcappslvlalyssta~
tit$-smaywellbedpefortoppling....

. F&aweph.Butwenecd~yea~

In fact Keith’s essay lypiiii what’s best
in this collection. In the fmt place, his
subject ir a littIe oftlxat -a closeup view
of two attempts to d&me Canadian
classics. Keith participated in tbe 1978
Calgary Conference 011 the Canadian
Novel (notable for the controversial lists
of “best” Canadian novels that emerged
from it), and subsequently served as a
member of Jack McClelland’s Canadian
dassica committee. Natum@, such particlpatlon allows him to speak in personal
terms about the issues involved, and the
result is a familiar essay of the best sort.
He speaks candidly, and he makes a
sfnmg case for approaching Canadian
novels in aspirlt that is genemu without
being mere puffery.
Yea-saying, % Keith demons!ntes;
doa not mean Poll
’ . g. Along the
way, he attacks “the genaal~sloppiness

.v
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of student texts in Canadian literature
courses,” and takes a swipe in passing at
such sacred cowx as U’ocousta aad Bear
and at “the vulgarities of Books in
Catzada.” But he also has the courage to
believe, and to say, that “We caonot afford to wait until au the academics are
CottvinEed of the existence of a Caaadiao
Middkmarch.”
Brian Fawcett’s essay, “Some Pro-

posals for the Reification of Poetry in
Canada,” also makes good use of the

1 suspect-(as Fati does) that bis
proposal for a lOyear momtorbtm on the
publication of books of poems by all
published poets io Canada will not gain
wide aeceptanee. But his arguments are
clever. provocative, and interesting, and
the current state of poetry-h Canada and

in the world at large.
Two very ittterestiog wpers review.
wltb jaundiced eye, the “classic” status
of As For Me and My House and The
Mounluin cmdlhe V&y. I like botb tbw
books. but was gIad to read both essays.
If a d&c can’t stand up to such scrutiny
as this, it deserves to fall. Besides, such
detailed assessments assume a literature
that’s wottb exami& and worth taking
SWiOUSly.

Naturally, all tbe ttay-saybtg here is not
of equal quality. John Mii’s “Notes of
a Natuml Son” is typical of tbe worst that
Metcalf has gathered. If literary crltlciim
were a sporting event. Mills’s specialty
would be mud-wr&ling. He seems at fust
tobedesl&withtbeme.wybuslnesstbat
developed Iart year over the refusal of the
English.~department
. . __..at Sibnon
_ . Fmser

Accordii to Mii, some nationalism
is good, some isn’t. The Vietnamese and
the Nicaraguaos have “the positive sort.”
Americans pass tlte test because they
‘%truggIed through a revolution.” But
Canadians have “a bla&Ess of national
soul.“ThestmwtatiottalistsMi8sattacks
are “eattenvaulbtg for the supmimpositIon
of Canadianlsm by ao lmaglaed cultttral
and intellectual elite.” This kind of
attack, in which the enemy is fmt
ittvented, then caricatured, and ftiy
savaged, is cheap and easy. Besides, lf
you’re going to throw as many stones as
Mills does. you ought not to erect
sentences as shaky as this: “1 think. in
fact, thal about half our department was
born in the U.S., were hired when there
were not enough Canadian scholars to go
around, and who for the most part have
been redeemed from their or&al sio by
becoming citizens.”
Another nay-sayer who makes a very

disappointing contribution to tbls cob
tlott is Lotds Dudek. Among Dudek’s
offerings is a sequence of three lists of
“Can Lit Notes.” These little eati have
the look and shape of epigrams. but too
often they ring houow. SonIctimes they

don’t riog at all. Consider:
Asi++iawitics.tk~.ionQtsbape
$;it opmmn. They merely go along

0 Canadn - land of &len mediccrity.
In thb colmtly tbe leaI artist willalways
live in relative obscurity or neglect. while
the joumalistic camival .goa on.
An epigram ou&, at best, to be brief,
pointed, witty, ingenious, and amusing.
Dudek’s are brief.
The absence of wit is one of the book’s
major faults. There is no lack of trying.
“Suzl Rtdcken’ Book Bits” and ‘*Calling
All Writers” are plainly meant to be
funny, but tbcy aren’t. The parody of
“Lifestyles Jotunalist” f&on gives a
w h o l e ‘new dimension to the word
“sophomoric.” Happily, there are a few
exc@ons. In a piece on Caaadlan
humour Jack MacLeod gets some good
liner off, and quota some good lines
from other people. Sam Sole&i, in an
essay on editor Metcalf, offers a ttumba
of his subject’s witty thrusts, some of
which BIT quite good, though none of
them, to my taste, quite as splendid as
solecki sugge&.
A lot of the writers represeoted here
wish that Canadian liwature were better
tbanitis.Iwishtbattbisbookwerebettu
than it is. MetcaIf threatens a second
volume of 77ie Bumper Book for next
fall. I’m lo&log forward to it. Cl

It.UlllpelStiBti
retold and ikstrated
byP&l~~u&?s&

ages, full colour
throughout, $19.95 cloth

8% x 11,40
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Art lmselnn
by Luuence iVa.qy Brown
mdMarcBrown
Ages4-9
10 x 8.32 pa es, full dour
throughout, f17.95 cloth

By Man FawceR
The Immaculate Perception, by
Christopher Dewdoey, House of Anattsi. 125 pages, 59.95 paper (ISBN 0 88784
151 1).
cu~~YPo~Y,inCanadaand
elsewhere, has come to resemble a
btdlding without windows or doors.
Inside it, the poets waader about, sloglog the gloties of tbe building’s size aad
architecture and occasionally complablbtg about the terms of their confinement
lo it. The outside world more or less ignores the bulldian’s existence.
It b a very s& btdlding. Poetry ttow
has a ridiadously minute audience. Canadiaapoeby’slargesttechni&joumal,to

written and ik%-ated
&IT~~asL&er
9% x lOY& 32 pages, full
:ololu throughout,
$22.95 cloth
Beaverbooks
195 Allstate Parkway
Markham, Ont. LSR 4T8
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is consistently equal to the best moments
in his earlier books. He subtly shifts the
dlrectionel plane of his discourse or
descriutio” in order to examink objects
end l&mge Fmm unexpected angles.
This disjunction is aimed et disorienting
the reader, end he accomplishes it by
manipulating the staccato rhythms end
melodies of scientific lengoege.
That I” itedf is almost unique: he does
not translate, but rather searches out the
music lodged within the jargon. As a
reader, you think you’re looking et e feltly conventional nexus of ideas, bneges,
and processes. end suddenly you fti that
way. And the shiftings create en open-

celebration. Deidney hes solved the
problem by choosing, and fully expIicati”g, e subject matter.
The subject matter of The Immanrlore
Perception is neurobiology end human
perception - how the human brain
cmates consdousness, how it perceives the
phenomenal world, end the relationship
of brain orga”ization to the organization
of the world. It is not about ho?
Dewdney feels about his brain, or about
your brain, or about his opinions concernlng the world around him. The first
person s&eler occors just o”ce in the entire book. end eve” the”. it is a wnteeticd T,‘; not a personei one.
_
Dewdney’s poetic skills are servan* to
his subject metter, not the other way
round. He dca not ect out the ludicrous
role poets have locked tbrmselves into: he
is “o idiot dancer brandishing his tools
or exploiting the material world in order
to convince himself of his “mstery.
There’s none of the usual “OK, here
comes some philosophy. Watch this!
Wowl Them’s a tree over there. Watch
me colour it pwplel”
The nsult is an intensely informative
end lnterestlng book that could only have
bee” written by e highly skilled poet.
Science operates out of e series of cornplex glosses that are opeqlle to most of
us. We d&t u”dersta”d what’s gol”g o”
unless we understand those glosses, and
learning them can teke years by conventional procedures. By creating a the&m
of summery images, Dewdney ellow his
readers to bypess the scientific gloss%
end the” by metephor to penetrate the
processes involved. A” example:
T h e sense of seK human e o n xiouul~. ip lit&2 II vbIwlbna@: I UdrLI
S&.&J by r&lion to the observer. Ifs
si~lar d@osition ir determhai by the
&enw&&edad~~hl~

I_ ._. . .

the intelkztual torque and origlnelity of
language he wields so cesoally and
mmssoo.dngIy. It’s. time we begen to
&lolowledge Christopher Dcwdney es
our first workl-cless poet. 0

give You en iuuswatlon of how s”mU the
i&ice is. has a circulation less than

half that of the technical journal for the
manufechmxs of mobile trailers.
Some poets see their confuwnent es e
problem, but few seem wUlieg to attempt
a break-out. Most have come to eccept
that poetry has no subject matter other
the” the techniques involved in writing
verse. Oh, sum, poets express their feelings about a great meny topics. But when
a subject matter is approached, the dreg
quotient of pasonality end idiosy”cretic
judgement is so overpowering that what
gets said is either trivial or too obscure
fore ~n-speclelistreada to follow. Most
verse is about the act of with& or about
how it feels to write. Like most other ertistlc enclaves, poetry has become en intellectually mediocre technology colt.
When a book of poetry comer out that

I__.,_.
.~--~_. . . ..^_

endedness that allows you to attach the
grappling hooks of your own knowledge
and experince.
The result is the first book of conternine g&t&d t;, the author for having produced it. Dewdney’s capturing of a pane
of knowledge is e publie event. By that
I mean that this book can reed well
beyond the small enclave of professional
readers of poetry. It is e serious text, and
like most useful books, it ls not the kind
one can sean lightly end put down.

t-s ian aid to ihereader.i3ne &Id
so” - stockbrokers, auto meche&ca,
spciologists, engineers. The working of
the human bmin is en interesting subject,
and one that has bee” difticult - until
now - for a “o”specialist to penetrate.
It is else about time’we stopped referring to Christopher Dewdney es one of
OUT “lost promising, orlghml yoong poets.
This is the work of en utterly mature
writer in full command of his language
end his subject matter. I” fact it is
arguably the first poetry to break gb
“ubmly new ground that has ever bee”
written ln this country - he has broken

out of the house without windows and

doom, and there is much other poets can
learn fmm his example.
There is no poet in the world who eve”
faintly resembles Dewdney. There is IUI
poet in Canada, artaioIy, who possessea

B y G e o r g e Woodcook
T r a c e : Prairie writers 0” Wrltlng,
edited by Birk Sproxton. Turnstone
Press, 328 pages, 912.95 paper QSBN 0
88801 102 4).
I ~wm ~fus en interesting end also en
alerting book. Interestlog because like
most critics I have e Peeping Tom inside

--

-.-

tbenxxlw: elemungbecewe what I peep
ln Trace so often looks not like good
healthy flesh but like e” Ul-ftti”g synthetic body stocking.
Blrk Spmxto” has put together a
lengthy collection of essays by prairie
wlitereo”!vrRlng-mostlytheiiow”
writ&g - interspersed with a few poems.
It cohsists of more the” 30 items, end ls
divided into two sections. The fust conin the pest, hy established writers conneeted closely (Mergeret Lawaxe, Rudy
Wiebe) or mmoteIy @lbien~ Weddlngton,
Dorothy Livesay) with the pmlries. The
second cm~sists of some 24 statements by
younger or less well-know” writeIs; thea
ere. ge”ere& speakl”g, much shorter
the” those ln the earlier pert of the book
- some of them hardly more than “otetions - snd, es Spmxton tells us, “most
weR.lvrittaspecititauyforthisvolltme..”

Contributors were invited to choose e
lone they thought appr&ate, to make
personal stataneets about wltlw. to
focus 0” qualloes Of poetirr or metiers
of tcehelque. hew the wlfl”g gets witten. to ray what e&s to be said, above
eUMb6Uwly.InsomeepresIseggatcd
subjects Ior aploratla, or posed qUer_
tionr for wo5idaation. I invited m”Is.
msnifestea. ar.suments, e bre.e!xlw .
down/up of ptiy lines. e tmclw Of lines
of dewat eed diwnt.
The result is a stmngely anticlbnectic
book,esifashowbytbestemofLaScaIe
or the Met were to be foUowed by
Amateur Night.
The early esseys em the reflective
meditations of prectised writers on their
cmft end their achiewment. They include
Henry Icad’s by now clessic essay.
“The Prairie: A State of Mind.” i” which
he takes a small witlng experie”ce in bls
pest end builds out of it an bneginative

portrayal of attitudes to life and landscape that interconnect in prairie writing.
Thais that f~mockinte.rviewbyRudy
Wiebe, ‘The Blindman River Contradip
tionr,” in which he lies splendidly and
revealb@y about himself and displays an
unfamiliarly comic side to his talent.
Robert Kmetsch’s “Conversation with
Margaret Laurence” is there - two
splendid minds interlwiaiag like the
snakes of Hermes in aseminal interview
about the nature of western Canadian fie
tion -and JO is Eli Mandel’s “Writing
Wesr: On tbc Road to Wood Moo&&”
in which he uses the oerceotions of
childhood as on openiug-for a sludy of
the state of mind of wairie writers. which
he sees as being pm&cd mainly &rough
a tension between place and culture.
AU these, in whatcvcr circumstances
they were written, am tbc result of notable
reflection. They am afterthoughts, and it
seemstomethatonlyinaft&hblking
orreaUybcgintopaceivehowhecreated
them. RecoUecdn~emotionitmnoailji~
may not al\va)G impire imagibati~
writing, but it does govern tpc way we
understand it. The impulse of creation is
of brb@ag the work to wmpleiion
goes such a mixture of deliberation and
spontaneity, of ice and fm, that oaly
when it is tinished and distanced can the
creator seeit for whatit is. Onlythencan
he be completely dclibcmte about his
CQS

work.

With too many writers in the second
hart of the book one has the feeline of
iffort rather than ease, of r&&g
ending up with talk about lit&ary
movements or about theories of poetics
that seem to have little to do wiih their
actual work a~ we read it. Often they are
either wilfully obscure or lamely
pedestrian. Wlwe is the liveliness Spmxton sought to encowage in such costive
prose (and thought) BP this?
‘llx reader dcservu to know ivbere I
stand: on. in. unda. and with language.
Not just utterance - or spwh, or cornmuaication. orsystem. AU of them. new
(old) par&m.% Eve&ins (nothing) .
chmw~).Thesamebutdiffcrrm.
suppose ew wax &may. .suppm

thought were a Iirnaion rem&e in imagination. Suppose InattET @snide) WRe
a InaNlcr (wave). Suppose langwge.
Some, of course, are witar of no importance takiog an opportunity to show
off, but here and there a writer otte
respects disappointingly lets himself
down, as that fme story-t&r W.D.
Valgardson does in a tedious step-by-step
account of how he wrote a radio
docudrama.
The really good pieces of this part of
Zhxe,theonmthatshowabitoffunsnd
flesh. are by writers obviously out to guy

Ilie gan# hwn Vaadreuil H~#I - aite
--LyJclmRw&sRewesGud’sSi~Pcrs:
Lifein4OlCau~LyGewgeoecvgSfMnren)

the whole proceeding: such wilful and
witty pieces as that maweilous collaboration oontrived by Kristjana Ganaars,
“BssayParc&fmmAndmwsuknaski~
and Aritba van Herk’s spoofing essay on
the Wut as “the kingdom of the male
virgii,” “A Gentle Circumcision.”
Jesting releases truth, and sach assays tell
us far more about writing and these particularwritm than any of the s&Inn or
strident chatter about deconstruo:
tionaIi¶n or syntactical ambigldty-eoncepts that don’t have much relevance
when one is facing the writing as a piece
of reading.

Perhaps the best of the “sctious”
piecea is by alphabetical accident the last,
Christopher Wiseman’s “Ideology,
Obscurity and the Health of Poetry.” a

gently mfkctive essay ctiUciab~~ the ctdt

of experiment for experiment’s sake, tbe
Canadian avant-gardism that is usuaUy a
brea~$lessly harrying late derivation fmm
Amedcaamodcs,andbringingus
Ez what poetry is, rather than what
- thcoretidy - it is supposed to do.
But Wisemaa has been writing poetry for
manyyesrsaadhastakentimetoreflezt
on the work he bar done rather than rationalize, like so many of his fellow contributors. about the work he may.intend
todo.
This is an annoying book, because so
much of it is wise aad genuine and so
much of it is immature and selfconscious. But where them’s annoyance
there’s Iif!, and ?Yace at lcast shows that
thepmirimnow-lmliketbe.p*two

4

deada ago - contalII an eIxouragiIIg

number of people who want to talk abolit
writing. even if they sometimes talk like
frustrated teachers rather than confident
doers. 0

““A substantial
and handsome
book”
-Ki?lgstM wh~standard

By Ray Fiilp
The Bottle aad the Bushman: Poems
of the Prodigal Son, by Mohamud S.
Togane. The Muse.? Company, 52 pa8es,
$6.95 paper (ISBN 0 919754 07 4).
The Other Shore, by Antonio D’Alfonso. Guemica Rditioos, 160 pages,
$14.95 paper (ISBN 0 919349 66 8).
m HIS PREF~ to The Bollle and rhe
Bushman, Mohamud Togam mentions

or white master, in I;is native SomalIa.

The Window
of Drems
On

M&hUen

Sale Now
$22.95 cloth

1960, after independence. Italian,
Roglisb, French, Arabic, and Russian
were the foreign tongues learned by
educated descendants of the Bushman.
Somali was considered a “bush
language.” In this fust collection of
poems, Togaoe explodes tbc baboonny
of it a8 with his own jive, “neither of tbe
bush nor of the West.”
Borrowing his diction fmm such
diverse I0”rce.s 89 Caliban, the Bible,
Margaret Atwood, and St. Denis Street,
Toganeswiogsfmmo~poemtothcnext
with a momentum that would appeal to
topless bathers in Tha&nd as well BP your
local Lions’ Club.
“A Short Lesson in comparative
Languager” reveals the more inaccmible
points of the Bushman tongue: “a seal is
the stamp between Juliet’s quivering
tbiabs./Busbman orefer f a t women
&se they all seali. . . In the British
oarllamem./ a bill does not become law/
inless and until/ Her l&j=@, The
Queen, puts ha seal on it.”
Prodigal io its most abundant sense,
the book is filled with similar lusty and
loud attacks on God, General Afweyne.
John Barleycorn. and Money; as well as
fragile poems about love and exlIe with
an untraditional glaze.
” Togam’s belly-laughing style saves this
thin volume from rounding like just

sti

bone.. It’s so good to get tb;
story fmt hand, and not from more
spoiled white Canadians continenthopping to Africa or fo Asia to broaden
their horizons on the backs of peoples
on the

without freedom of mobility or speech
Mobamud Togam describes himself as
“a bastard of Westem Civilization.” We
caU him bmtlw.
Antonio D’Alfonso is an ItaloCanadian “em&ant” born in Montreal.
Tbls contradiction is at the source of ntc
Other Shore. The hyphen that hurts like
a knife.
A quadruple tangle of tongues dlctatcs
his sense of being in the world, as in the
poem “Babel”:
Natlvo dl Mont&al
HcVe comrnc QVeaceOL
&red k? /mm the tingut? ofpawr
vlvl M M&itm cum* dIemrrllvrr
&l/o dd sole a de/la capogncr
Five lines, four languages: this

is
macamnic writing. In English Canada, it
is unique. On other Anglo shores, John
Milton wrote in Italian. as did Ezra
Pound, searching for a cosmopblltaa unconscious in his Cantos.
D’Alfonso’s jottlogs are more of a personal “notebook without a begimdog.
without an end, only a flowing towards
being a growing. . . .” Illustrated with
photographs by tbe author, it guides us
through aanrw humds, streets, doorways, passages of darkness and light,
language and land, self and others, words
that are centred, left to right, or read the
same backwards or forwards as in the
palindrome “Romamor.”
With the intensity of a tracer beam, he
explores his etboicity through opposite
approaches: surreal and documentary,
didactic and questioning, loving and spitting, righteous and gauche. His “New
Bamque” pastiche expresses a New
World neurosis with shades of Jungian
tmosfexence, alItural extendicare, Gaston
M&on’s “alidnadon d6liranle, ” and the
metanoia of contemporary Christlao
spirituality.
It’s a hell of a trip. Canada is having
a bard enough time just leaming hov to
speak and write English. Whether .The
Other Shore sways or not depends on

where the reader is coming from. To tbe
average plodder in the Pi Huts of this
nation, the bwk smacks of Italian hum&
vision. To polyglo@ (count ‘em: 1,2,3)
it is a transcadmt twist on the theme of
the eternal immigrant.
Antonio D’AIfonso is d&g important
work as a poet, publisher, and traoslator.
An uomo pas Conl~C les mrtres. 0

Differerat
stroke
Gy Kenneth McGoogan
Not Enoogb ‘vVom.so, by Ken Ledbetter, Mosaic Press. 159 pages, 816.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 86962 299 X) “d $8.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88962 298 I).

IZN LEDB~TEIX hails from the Ozark
Mountaios of Missouri. but he’s really a
Joyceao descended via Wllam Faulkner.
Not Enough Women is stream-ofconsciousness with a “eogeance.
The voice of the novel is predombmady
that of Mabel Nell Coker, a raunchy
80-year-old who makes Molly Bloom
sound like an innocent. and Leon
Rook&s Fat Womad like a model of
middle-class respectability.
Mabel’s lifelong mission has been to
stamp out the notion, prevaleot In Poplar
Spriw, that sex is dirty. Her method,
pmctised obsessively over decades. has
been to take “whatever twelva or
thirteen-year-old boy into whatevrz dark
or musty place was handy and in thirty
minutes teach him thlm he never would
have found out on his o\vn.”
Almost incidentally, Mabel has
outlasted three husbands and raised six
children: One of her daaghters. Faye, hap
tomcd into agrotesq$ly obese “thang”
who seldom moves or speaks, and who
lives with her almost to tl~e end.
Mabel’s story emerges not in pictures
but in sounds. When Mabel isn’t speaking, the voice of the novel is that of
Poplar Springs itself. Ledbetter do&t
show us life io this backwater; he makes
us listen to it:
And a sordid 6fe it is. Rape, incest,
__ _.

here, and fathers s&ally abose -their
daughters almost as a matter of course.
In tbis context, Mabel emerges as a kind
of saint, a John the Baptist of fdst
sanity.
Ledbetter’s impresslontstlc technique
Iceeps the reader at a distance - and
probably, given the roughness of his
material, was his only real choice. More
clarity would have been repellent,
unbearable.
But Ledbetter’s approach brbxgs problems. NofErwugh Women is deomndlng
and frequently confostng. Cecil? Let’s
see, whlcil one was Cecil7 or: “As Faye
stood up and walked right out the door,
she heard the bells again, the town no
more awake than she bad been. . . . ”
It’s not Faye who hears tbe bells, but
Mabel.

Also. the novel derives its energy
almost exclusively from its language and that isn’t quite enough. Trw, terrible things happen. Mabel loser her leg in
an acddent. Her first husband is run out
of town and later horribly murdered. But
all of this is locidental. The one sustained action of the novel involves retribution
for the killing of a boy. Not Enough
Worn.38 is really ao eatendtd short story.
Occasionally. Ledbetter’s prose !urns
purple: “eyes the color of the world’s fmt
wasted innoceoce.” Uh. w$rit colour?
Moreo&n,it’sspeclticandfuIlofeamed
insight:
She had watched her boys -her pupils
- grow to mea, get married. become

&where, thesight of children living in
cardboard cartons was co+monplacc; io
one instance. a small boy’s home was a
squished box marked “Very Dry Sherry
fmm Callfonda.” Statistics and personal
observations like the&are the grisly
threads that run throogh Acker’s stories
of the children and those who work with
them.
We meet Mash, a seven-year-old
fomler Guatemalaa guexrllla. who saw

ye&old Honduran tiiesswo&m,
+rns 83 oa a good day selling tortillas;
Juao Antonio, a 2&year+&lgoarlUa who
cradles ao M-16 rifle in his arms while
watcliing The Incmd~bie Hulk oo TV.
The portrait of 20-year-old 6va
f&era. Had watched than senl4nto
middle years that left them strqers to
‘Eugenia, Miss Central A6mia and vicetl~emselws and to each other, rtrmuen
pr?sident of a major pharmaEeu tical corn-evato~.Andthe3estmngemenof
paoy,offersachil@c4mtrasttothepw
thirty-tive and forty would Ican sgalnst
traits of parenti chlldreo who fat fdr
the lme rronu of the twws main street
survival on the streets of El Salvador.
andwat~~g&lsaoby.iiuhiaatheit
“the butcher’s shop of tlie world.” Eva.
heads with pracuced nonchalaa~e. . .
we
are told, no longer has her six horses
Not Enough Women is a tine literary
.but still has rimeto entaaswlmsoit connovel. It won’t attract a wide audience.
testinwtieU.S.milltawattach6isone
but aficionados of stioos fiction
of the jomrs.
shouldn’t miss it. 0
We al7trmeet some of the people who
workwlththec.hildrrnaodhearwhaCthey
have to say. Jose Rossi, a coordinator of
the family ceotre that funds the widows’
village of Caserio San Pablo, flatly commands, “See if you cao fti any chlhlmo ’
older thao babies, younger than few..
You won’t, because they died of huoga.”
A teacher lo the same village e&ins.
“We use what the cbildreo know. How
Gy Leslie Elver
would I explain ‘father’ to cblldren who
Chtldrea of the Volcano, by Allson
have no fathe7” A doctor points out a
Acker, Between the Lines, 176 pages,
five-year-old girl who WIU “‘raped so
many times her vaglne.and anus are now
$19.95 cloth QSBN 0 919946 66 6) and
88.95 paper QSBN 0 919946 67 4).
. fused into one passage.” The chief of
social’work at a I- cbikbxa’r hospital
admits hopelessly, “We bon? core
IN 1969, the General Assembly of the
children, we simply revive them so that
Unltod Nations ansnlmously adopted the
Declaration of the Rights of the Child,
they cao go out and starve once more.”
However worthy”her book, Acker’s
staring that children are eotitled to such
seositivity tov+rd those she is inteivicwrecreation, and medical -&re.
ing sod her &areness of thepaoger tkey
may face for having talked to her are
horrific information gathered by Allson
Acker shows, Central America is still
sometimes brought Into qu&ioo. In her
interview with Lorenm M&jia, a soldier
light-years away from NtUing the UN’s
ideal that “mankind ows the chilt the
in the Guatemalaa army who had been
beat it has to give.”
commanded not to speak to forel@$!s, .
Acka not only allows his name to app&r
since 1979. at least 130,OOLl people have
been killed by violence in Central
in print but also augments the text with
a photograph of him.
Acker explores how this
Acker’s commentary is, at rimes. introsive. Personal disclosures - “I was
has affected the children of Guatemala.
heartsick”; “I was indignant”; “My
El Salvador, Honduras. and Nicarggua.
he&t wrenched” - are repeated ,freIf the children haven’t been felled by
bullets, they are being felled by thZugly
quently, and mb the reader of the opporconseqwnces of economic privation:
tunity to wrestle with the hard truths
mabnmition, diiase, and illiteracy.
embedded here. The storied of the
children who live under extraordinary
In Guatemala, for example, only 35
pressures in Central America arc
children out of every 100 reach the age
of 18. In El Salvador, Acker met fivethemselves eloqoeot tes- sod need
no adornment. q
year-olds holding down fid-time jobs.

Llffer little
hildren

.
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.
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Newman (The Cnnndbm .Qtablivhment).
Though she is correct in believing we are
Conlrolling Interest: Who Owns
Canada?, by Diane Francis, Macmillan.
352 pages, 324.95 dotb QSBN 0 7715
9744 4).
*rrra T”B CclNTao”BRgY over the
disparity between U.S. and Canadian
gasoline prices earlier this year, an -ination of the coacmtration of economic
forces that create those differenced is
welcome. Diane Francis, a Toronto Star
&mmlst, sounds a wamiog in her opening pages about the stmctws in this
country that have allowed so few to control so much, resulting in ao unfair tax
system, overpayment for consumer
goods, and a threat to democracy.
Unfortunately, theangry introduction
is followed by 200 pages of innocuous
portraits, detailing the boring lived and
histories of Canada’s richest dynart*s.
After telling us of the peril thex people
pose, Francis gives us a People-mawine
appmacb to the Bronfmans, lnings.
Molsoos, and otben. We learn about
their rags-to-riches pro-, their alma
m&m, and their golfi partoers, but the
story of the Eatons completely ignores a
significant strike, and the multinational
politics of Bata Shoes are simply glossed
OIW.
In the

foal third of the book, substantial issues swba.5 paper eotrepreneursblp
and people’s capitalism are dealt with,
and tbe chapter pretentiously titled
“Solutions” offers some pretty facile
conclusions. After hintins tbmughout
about the evils of creeping socialism,
Francis says the aoswers to OUT problems

headed toward economic and political
feud&m, she urges we usb tbe scalpel,
not the axe, io determining our future.
What she falls to acknowledge is the fact
that mere reform of the present reality
will only make our current maladles
manifest themselves in newer, more insidious forms. - MATmaw BEHagN.5

One

Man’s ObsessJon, by Robert
MeMichael, Prentice
cloth (ISBN 0 13 568
524.9s
8).
WHBNFOREIGN visitors come to Toronto
and want to see something “really CanaMeMichael CanadianColleetion is a
sure
O&assion, MeMichael teJls
taste
Canadian a r t rural
and
scapea him a n d wife
his
establishgallery,
a
in mlling,
wooded bills.
It soon becomes evident that the
vowMeMichael’s low
Emily Car,
native artists
abilitlas
hi
MeMichael.
orighmUy
idea of
giveaway
pmducts for
brides
donating
(iocluding
to bls d e n tini s t
Donald
the vision
his
basis of o fen
publicly-owned collection.
There

on
are

Canadian art collectlog,
convincingodebunking
f t h e p o p u l a r myth t h a t
Tom Thomson is buried at Canoe Lake

ant.

are free trade, more competition, and
antitrust laws modelled after U.S. leglslatlon. Such a thesis conveniently ignores
the current state of corporata wealth and
concentration in the U.S. and the
40-mlllioo victims of the unfettered freeenterprise mentallty who have been
pushed below the poverty Line.
Francis callv her book a one-woman inquiry, inspired by tbeworks of C. Wright
Mills (The Pow Hite) and Peter C.

The book suffers from a lack of the
objectivity in aswslng others that gives
good memoirs their edge. To MeMichael,
art& are invariably lovable personalitira,
as are virtwlly all collectors and patrons.
He does not even name tbe bureaucrat
who (in McMichael’s view) tried .to
destroy the vision behind their collwtlon
during bls year as administmtive dim&or.
In the 1980s. the gallcry’s l&tory became
a series of attempts to depose the
McMicbaels from their role as joint arbiters (with govemment appoGtees) of
new acquisitions, and discredit the de&go
principles behind the gallery’s log
buildings. kr a result. an elegiac feeling

of recent curatorial
decisions, McMichael writes, “The most
devastating changes have affected tbe
display of our beloved art:’
- JOHN O”Ownm

colours the last pages:

Northrop Frye oa Shakespeare, Fitzhenry & Whit&de, 192 pager, 823.00
cloth (ISBN 0 889ti 743 9).
WISELY. ~aogtzggog ~lly~ makewzlear at
the outset that this liltle volume is based
on his notes for lectures to under.gaduates (and maybe on some of his cdIwgws’ nom ~1 well). This explains a lot.
Many years ago, a classics professor at
the University of Toronto liked to compare teaching Homer to undergraduates
to eaPtiU8 pearls before Swine. He IIIW
not have intended to be so cruel as he
solmdKbafterall,peadsarenotthemost
precious of jewels, and swine are far fmm
the stupldast of animals.
My point is that Frye does much the
same thing with Shakespeare. He constantly Slogs handfuls of gems of thought
into tbe air. If their glitter tends to exceed
thti substances. tlds may reflect both an
awareness of students’ limitatloos sod the
tyranny of the SO-minute hour. A brief,
sometimea very brief, examination of
some provocative point or other and poofl - he is moviog right along. (My
little colloquialism is not out of place
here: Frye seasons bls own teat moderately with the same hOrt of thing - for
example, “big deal” and “cool it” possibly to afford his young audience
some Mose of security.)
Along tbe way, we fmd many acbievb
mats of exemplary economy in deal@
with complex issues. For example, our
lecturer dismisses in less than 10 lines the
vexed - some would say vealn8 - ques
tion of mounting the plays in periods
other than their own. R’s by oo means,
ksays,ays&ays bad, but snme cases haunt
The s&ion of plays to comment oo
is perhaps a little skewed. Among the
dozen or so eaamlned are Hamlet and

King Lear. A Midsummer Ntght’s
Dream, The Winter’s Tate. and The
T~;butAsYouLikeItand~~h
Night St only passing mention. Perhaps

there will be a second volum&
This ooe is a delicious feast, full of
tasty morsels, as in wok cooking. but
similarly far fmm a fJiog one. Call it stirFryed Shakespeare commr&uy, and en-agw rxwAN
joy.

.

he explores the
chemcters of three women through their
. .‘. yep. The fust, which ml8ht have
been a moderately interesting exercise, la
me&mic~ and dull. The second. for all
its inertia es en ides, is not entirely
stories; in “Brassieres”

In the Vlllsge

of Alles,

by Fraser

Sutherlmd, Pottemtield Press, 137 pages,
$8.95 paper (ISBN 0 919001 27 0).

without inWest or inspiration.

EVEN THE “*LlAs” of the title suggests
that this is a collection of portraits of the
artist. The border behveen Action and
autob&?aphy hap always b’een cmsseble.
Ir is becomio8 a cllch.5 of post-modem fm
lion, however. intentionally to confuse
the dlstlnction. This book of stories invites the reader to consider Fraser
Sutherland tbe writer outside the context
of his fictioos. The beck cover features
a smiling photo of the writer, with five
quotations describio8 “Fraser Sutherlend
end his work.” They range fmm mildly
positive through tepid to openly hostile.
An afterword on tbe ertist is eqody coy.
It Spds Of “genetic deficiency,” Of ineffechml employment, of a ‘Went for
m&lngemmies.“Obvicusly-muchtor,
obviously-the writer is playing a game
wItb the reader. But is it oile the reader
wishes Lo play?
If not, then the reader is in for trouble

inside the book, because the game goes

on, and only becomes more embarrass-

ing. In many of the sloria, a central
@oreisfhenemeless%riter,“thedet&
of whose life and chamcter pretty much
tally witb the pictox of Sutherland in the
afterwoti. This chamcter, lmfommately,
seems ln most cases to be self-conscious,
smell-minded. end .generaUy unanmctlve.
a cbamcter whoWis described as “a
prematurely jaded writer in his late 20s”
(Tears”), or to t&eseIiolls~ the vtiolls
baldly pots it, “had new& been able to
communicate with his father”
(“Firewood”).
Sutherland is capable of effective,
UWgiIlgtitill8.HeCellSUtUmOnUp8tld
sustain the mood of a particular place or.
the

co&k&y of rel&uhlps

among his chemctem. Yet, at least for me,
there wasn’t a single story that wee effe*
tive throughout, tbc& ~‘Tos” came
elm. Sometimes it’s hard to know
whether ideas or execulion are to blame:
in “A Sense of Beginning” Sutberlmd
writes the opening Lines for 10 different

Suthedmdis plainly b v&r possessed
of a vmiety of abilities, but In fhe Wage
of Alias makes the least of them.
--oAllY DRAPBR

The Life of Helen Alone, by Karen
Lawrence, Villard Books, 261 pages,
$15.95 cloth QSBN 0 394 55228 8.X

THISNOVELIS quiet end strong, fiUed not
with wise concloeiom but witb wise observations. It is moving end enjoyable. It is
a success.
IX.? Lifr oJ Heten Alone, Karen
Lawrence’s first novel, la about family
love and self-love and about the love of
women for men and men for women.
Keren Lawrrnee recognfzea the circles of
challenge end defame that surround each
individual: self, mate, family, community. She sea the almost impossibly cornplex mennet in which the threads of
anyone’s life are woven. She sees, but
never claims to undexstend - and this is
her greatest strmgth.
Paradox&lee it may sound. what tbls
novel teaches is that there is notbii to
be taught, end that grasping after proevery enswec there is e counter-mswer.
For every need to be independent, there
is a slmoltaneous need to be a part of
other people’s lives. FamilIcr ere usential and aend es fortresses, but ‘I. . .
how fragile a mntainer a family is.” Love
is a source of human good, but “beasts”
also emerge through the doors that love
opens. Pbyeical love is perfection, end
physical love is fallible.
The story told in this novel is es borins as life itself. It is the story of a person trying to cope. But this is life seen by
apoetmdlaidbeforethereaderlnastyle
that is both ltieal end firm. Lawrence is
unfllncbingl~ sentimental, but never
allows her descriotions of life’s smtiment&y to become&mdles. She simply lays
open the wealth of significant confusion
thsl lies within day-to-day experience.
- TQM cARPmmIt

Night Ll8ht: Stales of Aging, edited
by Constence Rooke, Oxford, 224$ages,
$11.95 paper (ISBN 0 19 540552 8).
M lzzP.sAnNtl en entbOl0~ of stories on
aging. Constance Rooke bes taken e
calculated risk. Youth is the currently
fesbionable window-dressing of cornmodity fetishism, mass prolonged

of a dreamy Fkench-Cmadlm
convent scImol&I; but above
all, It t a beautiful lovestory.

- $15.95 paper. $29.9Scloth. -

For the teachers on your list
give them one, two, or all six

THEMES
by Marlene and Robert
McCracken
These illustrated primary language arts guides for teachers
of Grades one through five will
give them activities. songs,
chants and whole language experiences for those beginning
to read, write and comprehend.
Each THEME also teaches
aspects of science, social studies, literature and math.
The McCrackens are Canadian educators with over twenty
years of experience. Their seminarsforteachers run year-round
and meet-always-with enthusiastic response.
Titles now available
$6.50 each.
Fantasy
Myself
Hallowe’en
Celebrations
Animals
The Sea
PEGUIS PUBLISHERS LIMITED
462 Hargme Street
Winnipeg, MB R3A OX5
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adolescence its superficial offspring. Old
ege is not cherished in our culture es B
, living resO”rce affordbIg us en enlerged
vi&m of the horizons of other ems.
Marketing the past occupies a more
privileged place then recognitl~n of the
blstotical insights the aged may be able
to give.
Rooke states: “I began to feel i special
mdience, no intensity remltlng from the
pmxlmity to darkness. might chamcterlze
e good deal of the literature of old age.”
Tbis radiance is wonderfidly present in
the 12 stories included in her collealon.
Prom .mch masters of short fiction as
John Cheever and ‘Alice Munm to
Michael Ondeetje end Doris Lessiw, tbe
prose weaves an lnclsive, con@ous web
through varying stylistic treatmeots. The
stories offer w”tmsts in satling and
mood, fmm cabins in rural wilderness to
condemned housing or muslog homes;
yet they unfold es component parts of a
“niverssl. shsred experience.
In Iseec Bsshevis Slog&s “Okl Love,”
Harry Bendiner’s solitery existence in B
Miami Beech high-rise is interrupted by
an attractive widow who brings
mawakened hope into a colourless life of
rcsignatloo. With ha sulde, Harry must
face tbe self she has revealed to him; he
ponden meeting with her daughter. a
reclw in the forests of B.C., and thek
meditation together. “on why a man is
born and why he must die.”
The idea of the meaning of e life,
memory recauiog yet sim”ltanco”sly
dreaming the past, maus throughout the
coUealon. The centrepiece, however, is
Tlllie Olsen’s brillieot “Tell Me a Riddle.” Tbe cruel bickering end onderlylng
resentmems of ao impoverished couple
aredefdyhmmiiotopattemsof cnmpsssion and sacrifice es we learn that the
wornso ls mormlly ill. Olseo’s cape&y to
evoke the memories, fantasies, and lntmspealve sufferiog of tbe dylog women
makes this me of tbe most powerful
stotia io the collection.
Night Light’s portrayal of the
lonelioess, isolation, and sileaas of old
age is not only thought-provoking but
also gives us the satislylng pleasures of
mesterf”l prose. Constence Rooke’s
calculated risk pays off handsomely.
-,At@sDENP”scoRc0lwN

“More Rngllsh then the Roglkb”: A
Very So&l ALstory of Vlaorla. by Terry
Reksten, orca. illustmted, 192 page&
$9.95 paper (lSBN 0 9+70502 03 6).
AS nip -E

of this volume indicates,
Victoria, B.C., now a retirement haven.
has oftm been regarded BP more English
than rZ”mdian. In this second book by

. ..-. . _ ._._ _ _..._ ~-_-. ._._ _..___ -.._

_._..~_ --.. ~- _--

Terry ReUen (her fllst was B biogrepby I_ ._. _ _ _ .m
of ti Francis Rattmbury, the renowned _
architect of
Victoria’s parliament
Iiammerstmke, by Don Domaoskl.
buildines and the Emmess Hotel) she
House of Alleosi, 96 peges. $8.95
refutesihe notion that Victoria is; and
(ISBN 0 88784 150 3).
always hes been, “a little bit of old
Bogkmd.“By&mnlcliogtbeUvesofaninm COMPASSION owe removed fmm
nent Viaorieos of varying natlonti~ics,
deed that characterizes Don Dome&l’s
Reksteo reveals tbe mJmem”s c”lt”ml inpoetry is well eqressed. in these lines,
involved in the evolution of the
from bis tilt book, The Cape Enton
city.
Book oj the Dead:
Originally Hudson’s Bay Company
bold&,
each death S~OP.S here to rat

_

.

tot~downItscmckedhmdmzddrwn.

Looking back at that early work. to see
how Domanskl hes developed or altexed
his work, wba I notice is an expansion
of narrative context; biiger, less cryptic
poems; a coniidence born of deeper trust
in his own voice.
Hammemtmkeia tremendous. It ls not
as dark as the previous three books have
been. The cassock is still on. but the cowl
bar been pushed beck. Eveo tbe insects
are less horrific:
also

black, Chinese, Scottish. Irish, German,
and American. The American influence
wespertic”Iar~spperentdorlogtbeGokl
Rush yews; botb the flourishing CCOMIOY
sndtheAme&xnstyleofercbitechuein
tbe city were remiolscent of the San Francisco of 1849. Although the appearance
of Victoria after the Gold Rush wes
dlstlnaly North American. tbe English
theme per&ted. Reksten attributes this to
the fact that the majority of the city’s
population v/es still Brltisb in origin, and
most Boglish-born Victorlens maiotained
the veoeer of tbek Boglisa tmditlo”s. un:
fommately, some of Victoria’s authentic
his&&al bulltigs were demolished in
the 1920s es tbe &y’s publicity commissioner reinforced the Bngllsh myth by
erecting Tudor-style struaures and
thatched cottages.
W h i l e ‘Mars .Engl.$h. th:k
JazgMAsahighlye

.

tabloid, the contbmity of this book is
occasionellv -d bv anecdotes tbat
ramble. The tales oi Lord Clmrles
-ford’s txactlcal jokes da his SW
at Viaorl&naval b&e lo 1863 &e amu&
io.g (they include accounts of goosb
sm and mock aualoos et some of
Viaorla’s f-t hotels), but the narrative
focus is temporarily lost as the author
continues her pmfde of Lord Beresfoord
sldp&lhtbeRbwofWelesandldslove
affair with Lady L3moke when be retumal to l&gland. Despite these minor llews,
thls convoluted history hes been bnpeccably researched; it examines all espects
of Victorian sodety (including sewage
problems and bawdy houses) in a manner that demonstrated the author’s wit
-MARY DA”ts
and perception.

8
:

they smelt of Iawnder mzd abnondr
andhaweyaqfwatemmrkxd~
singing like mstmti
high K&wtce~ under the hill
cut apurl by axwted wbxk

The voice almost too long alone in its
own head seems to have found the power
and the will to heal by its Gothic dreaming: “an entire language/on tbe verge of
sleep,“andtbe.llttleseesethosetmcsformetioosmakewbendmggedlmowaklng.
The compassloo has intensified.
Domaoski says, “My heat makes the
sound/of eggs boWg away lo tbe dark.”
The preoccupations remain, and
perhapsthereareafewtoomenyspiden
cod webs here, but the lmagm have got
tea more breath-t&log; tbe imaged are
t&log more breaths.
asifthe war
wee Over
~E~Onmey purged sf Its mdnmi

.

-PHILHALL

Plefu of Map, Pieced of Music, by
R o b e d Bringhurst, McClelland and
Stewart, 127 pllges, $9.95 paper QSBN 0
7710 1661 1).
z-m m OF infallibility, of koowing
toom”ch,lsasadcbar&erlsticinavoice
that wents to slog of silence. Robert
Bringhunt says, “1 weot a poetry of
knowledge and of thought.” And yet ti
poems endeavour to express that blaok
Eastern wonder where “what is/is what
isn’t.” He says he is attemptlog to work
lo a “less egoistic sphere.” but I fti this
poetry “brllllant,” that is. extremely
egoistic.
Each section Is iotmduced, and there
fsanersayandanlnterviewattbehed.
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CaUigtaphy, appendices, many quotes
and typographical innovations make this
a generous if righteous book.
And yet such humble and primitive
music is being attempted. “The Blue
Roofs of Japan” is a jazz duet for male
and femaIe tiees, in which pale blue text
is overscored by black text to show the
mixing of the voices. “Tending the Fib+
is a wonderful native creation-narrative
- a dog story. “The Book of Silences”
g+s Indian, Japanese, and Chinese
“impersonations” of master “thinkers
and singers.” The grace and liquefaction
of Bringhurst’s poems are sure and
hypnotic:
Wnd thmu~h the wwp
ofik wnte@l&

To kow ir to hold M opinions: to
know
nxmkzg tkinlrr. lhtnkink mwm.

Bringhurst is certainly a power to
reckon with and re.spect because he has
developed his method/thmry into a cornpletely reaUzed musk&mapworld - but
he is often working at odds with his@.
Sometimes I hear a tune/tone in Bringburst that startles me and leaves alI my
. questions gaspiw; at other times I hear
o+y. .a scholar’s imitations of the
pnm.&e and experimental voice he
- P&m HALL

Out cd the Blue: The Fall of the Tory
I&ma&y, by Rosemary Speirs, Mae

millan, iuustrated, 2.56 pages. $24.95 cloth

(ISBN 0 7715 9897 1).
at leasr. is no longer
taken with the sword, as in the days of
POWER, IN CANAM

Ulysses, say, or Richard III. But in
backroom strategy sessions - poting
over survey results and magezine layouts,
instead of the maps of more oldfashioned battletieus - clmnIng still
plays as pivotal a role Bs ever.
There has been no clearer instance of
this in recent years than the epic collapse
of Ontario’s Big Blue Machine. Rcwemary
Speirs’s account manage4 woaderfidly to
do the subject justice, a lucky result of
her combination of backgrolmds. As an
historian (Ph.D., Torpnto). she shows a
healthier respect for the facts than is mmman among jounmUsts. As a jountalist
@oUtical columnist, Toronto Star), she
shows a vety unhistotianlike respect for
her reader’s time, OrgaGng her staggering supply of facts into fluid and coot%
dent prose.
Speirs’s intimate kaowkdge of the persot~alities involved breathes life into her
story. We see Frank Miller, intendiig to

:

break the grip of the Bii Blue Machine
szrategjsts on his patty, oversE+ instead
the dertmctian of the Tories’ 43-year grip
on power-thanks mainly to not believing such a thing was possible. We want
to shout advice to the NDPs Bob Rae
aftet the cliftlmnger election leaves, for
a week, the govemm cot’s fate in his
hands. And we look over David Peterson’s shoulder as he skilfidly sets up his
new Liberal m&me, largely free of
potitical debt (despite the Liberal-NDP
accord) because nobody had ever expetted he’d become premier.
we watch enthraUed as the political
warfare rages, and the ditches flU with
wounded egos, mutilated agendas, carreers cut down in their prime, The blood
is mostly Tory blue but human drama, as
in all epics, is universal.
plow softly, sour Don, BP she s&s of
the wrath of Prank Miller. Frank of the
glad hand, of the tartan coat. . . .
--JEFFBWENER

TelUq Tales, by John Fraser, iNUns:
218 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 OL
217641 6).

IN HIS tNl’RODU_N to this COkCtiOn Of
anecdotal sketches of prombmnt Canadians, John Fraser invokes as model and
inspiration the 17th-century writer John
Aubrey’s Brief L&es. However, unlike
Aubrey’s biographical notes. often
patched together from legend and hearsay about his subjects. Fraser’s profda

Fulford, and Pierre Trudeau-provide
oppoalmitics for 0ccasionaUy portentous
musbtgs on the peculiarities of the Canadian psyche. Briefer encounters with
political luminaries such as Bill D&is and
Brian Mulmney are fun, pa&ularIy
Fraser’s memorable description of the latta as %hupy-Iookhg.” A few tales do
fall flat: the inevitable Press Club
squelches (Jeanne SauVe and AUan
Fotheringham) for which you probably
hadtobethere,andoneortwothatseem
to owe their presence to the shea weight
of the name being dropped (Kenneth
Thomson) or to the author’s uncontrollable animus toward the subject (Barbara Amiel, whose name pops up no lcrs
than three timed).
The mUectioIl’s most successfid p&es
recall Fraser’s many journalistic advenrureS and misadventures. ineluding his
role in the defection of Baryshnikov, his
confrontation in Peking with the
diplomatic legacy of zena Cherry, and his
dispatches from the battlefields of Canadian @Ilet and the&e. In these and other
tales recounting the yawn@ perils and
fleeting triumphs of journalism, he
grapples with the writer’s inevitably
ambiguousrelationsbIptohishumaasu~
jects, and occasionally even ftis himself
the victim. But even as he struggles to
mconcUe compassion with the demands
of an impossible objectivity, Fraser
manages to convey, like his model
Aubrey, a contagious reUsh for the
charms and follies of his victims, which
enliveos the beat of his tales.

iemxs among the w&hmwn

of our day.
In this, they are BP much autobiographical
as biographical, for his encounters with

the eminent b& at an early age: his
schooldays at Upper Canada College
alone provide reminiscences - with
apparent total recall-enough for four
tab.

These youthtid meanoifl show both the
author and his subjects at their most
engaging, including portraits of potential
emine.ncesConradBlackasagrbnly
mutinous schoolboy and John SeweU as
a star-struck camp counseUor. Fraser’s
impressively extensive contacts with the
mighty, personal and pmfessioaal, continue unabated into adulthood, and in
some of the book’s less riveting passages
we hear him discussing septic tanks ova
teawithTltmwuson,undcrweariathe
chat@ng mom with Pii?htdeau, and
the price of cheese in the market with
Lord Thomson of Fleet.
As a highly versatile journalist, Fraser
has had ample access to prominent fm
in politics and the am, and several of the
more substantial pieces - such as those
devoted-to Edward Schreyer. Robert

Beyond Everest: Quest

for the

Seven

Summits, by Patrick Morrow, Camden
House, ilhwtrated, 176 pages, $24.95
paper QSBN 0 920636 46 3).
‘nits BOOK ~ECOUNIS Canadian climber
Patrick Morrow’s tireless assault on seven

of the world’s most demanding smmnits
- what he calls the “grand slam” of
momltaineerinp. It’s hard to go too
wrong in books like Beyond Ever&;

there is a fascination in the adveatures of
those who risk their lives to stand, for a
few adrumlin-pumped moments, at the
top of the world. Morrow’s account of
the troubled Canadian Evaest climb in
1982 makez for an especially good read.
Inevihhly. Everesr is a hard act to follow.
and the other climbs, ranging from
Mount McKinley to KiUmanjam, have
less mystique and drama. There, the tension is off, and the account becomes

travelOglE.
The pictures that envelop the text are
uniformly superb. and it is only because
we have cane to expect such bigbquality

photography that so few of them dazzle
us. But then some of them quits literally
take the breath away, and drive home as
no words can “hat the experience must
have been like.
M0rm” tells his personal story too,
and we leam much about the sinewy
psychology of climbers. Too often the
effect ii dulled: Morrow and his editors
try to mimic dipped “right-stuff” prose.
The text sways withlinea ULe: “My body
and soul wemmmpletelydmined, caught
up in a psychic decompression period.”
Ironically, both the strength and
weakness of Beyond Everav arise fmm
itsmotsin E7uinox.Someofthematmid
fti appemG there, and the project bears
its disGctiva editorial stamp. The mix of
slick gloss, tmndy envimmnentalism, and
fast-hand adventure sells magazines; the
recipe does not work quite so well ii~ book
length. Still, the magic is there: Morrow
ends Re~ndEvasl with some advia on

jumper who reluses to take a leap of
faith. For her, e.myth@ must be known

thmu#h psrsonal exp&ncc Although at
times her quest for self-kno”ledge seems,
asshesayx. “etbereal,siry-fairyshit,“ths
book seems to rim with her true voice.
She seems sincere and genuine in her
desire to understand herself and others.
but I had mixed feelings about sports
columnist James Lawton’s contribution
to the book - sn italicized narrative sumit helps to put event.5 into historical

iikei voi& of omnisci~t foresight.

Brill racomdzed from an early age that
competitor; sde id her
four siblings, encouraged by their
parents, r.?.&rly staged contests of
physical skill. Her jumping career began
on instinct, and her natural talent was
quickly recognized. “Instinct,”
“nature.” “feelines.” “sense: and
she was a t&h

how to get to the mountains and when

besttotryanascent.Nodoubtthebase
camps of Everest are Uttered by no” with
dog-eared copies of Equinox.
- B.K. A D A M S

5y Barbam rL7acKay
Jump, by Debbis BriU with James
Lawton, Dm@as &McIntyre, iUushated,
192 pees, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88894
502 7).
“DEBBIE IS NM

OdinW, not by anY

desire for a rural home. her athletif
ability, her relationships, and her appreach to life and learning. Although she
does finally acknowledge Pugh’s
coaching, she criticizes Eastern nations
for regimented, orthodox coaching
methods that inhibit individual instinct.
But if BriU appreciates the freedom of
bmovation in Canada she is also critical
of a spmt policy that kapt bet and other
Canadian athletes poor. She is adamant
about ths need for financial support and
the impossibilty of working flwime and
maintaining oneself as a world-class
athlete. But she also has harsh words for
athlcta such as Gary Carter, Bruce Jen“er, and Renaldo Nehemiah, who she
believes are primarily in sport for the
money.
Briu’s arival on the intwnational scent

in1968attheageoflSwasaotarriumph
of natural talent. She went over the bar
backwards, an unorthodox style later
dubbed the BriU Bmd. Sha recalls at the
the bsiw seen as the Canadian clown,

means. But then, people who jump hi&
than the average door fame at tha age
of thirty-thres are not ordinmy,” says
Lionel Pugh, Debbie Brill’s coach for
most of her career.
BriU’s athletic record is the’sort that
aUO”S sportscasters to “ax nastalgic at
her participation in the 1986 commonwealth games in Edinburgh (it “as in the
same stadium 16 years earlier that she
wc.n her t%st gold medal) and speculate
on her chances at the 1988 Olympics in
Seoul.
But BriU’s fame owes much to her personality and life away from the t?a&
Debbie BriU, the hippie, a spoiled brat,

BriU Coatimmd to compete and succeeci
on the international circuit. But c&b&
ty(hahomatovmdeclamdaDebbieBriU
Day) confused her. She couldn’t understand bow stranwxs could have such
stmngemodonalmactionsto”~herlife
when they didn’t even know her. Incmasinsly hiability to high jumpseamed to

wild young rebel, a drug addict,
married mother. . . . She has rarely
received good press. and in some ways
this book sesms an attsmpt to explain a
life that she feels is continually
misrapresanted by.mporters.
BrUIt&esnothQontheory-ah&h

She “as ho&fied that the 1972 Mu&h
Olympics continued despitetha murder of
IsraaU athletes. Her disiuuJiomnant led
ha to drop out of competition for savnal
yeam and- live an m&cued, vagabond
existence.
When sha returned to track and field

p&e-m~techntque.
Dfmite ha Iegl than stxctacula &but.

in 1975 she brought with her a changed

attihlde toward winning and losing. She
badmovedfmmthebormrofbeint7consumed by competition to avoiding it
entirely, to a resolution to cornpets only
against herself, and fdy to a realizalion that she couldn’t be an island untouched by competition without
“building in a touch of complacent.”
Years later, at the 1982 Edmonton
Commonwealth aames, skeleton-tbin
aftergi~birthtohersonNeUo&four
and a half mouths earlier, BriU’s reaction
to hn psrfommnce reflects her evolved
Views:
Atlcrtbe.jumplnEdmonton.ItookNeil
baektotbehoW,atiendedtohisdiapa
tid then slept for a few ham before he
awake hungry and wet. I bad bmkcq a
worldrecord. madetiebestjumpoimy
life,buttbeworldandNdlmUedon,
wonderfully impmiau to my epic pmfomlmlce.. . .rsel!aed,~,tbatthe
emptiness which bad always followed
mat or dlsrq@nting performarm
would never bite so bard a&~. 0

5y Allson GirNng
Ku&k: A Biography, by Patricia
Morley, Macmillan, iUustratsd. 338
pages, $3495 cloth (lSBN0 7715 9748 7).
WILLUM KURELEK is remembered as a

“people’s painter.” an artist who rag&d
Canadians”IthimagesofPmiriechikben
playing hockey and ethnic communities
calebraring their heritage. But he was
more than merely a ZOth-century
Krieghoff. His paint& - of w&h
there were hundreds - carry passionate
messagm: mwUecdolls of small dataUs of
western Iandscapes, warnings of impeadii nuclear holocaust, criticism of
matarialistic life. His obsession with the
doctrine of the New Testament is evoked
inapain~ofCbristotiacm*fixina
field.
BWWals00bSSS~WithhiSIifeSbXy.

of which he wrote a number of versions.
Jamu Msar, the Cornell psychology pmfessor yho had Ku&k’s autobiography,
Somrone wM&,‘puLdiskd for his class
in 1973, remembered that Kurekk war
tooshytolookhiminthefacebutwas
very keen to tell the story of his life when
given the opportunity. The sensitive,
introverted son of an bnmigrmlt farmer
from the Ukraine, he had a difficult and
unhappy childhood. His in@tude with
farm machbmy and chores fmstratad his
father, who turned to William’s younger

-
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brother for aid. His mother, with
munerous other cblldren, bad no time left
for William. Starved of affection,
Kurelek withdrew from the family and
applied himself to his sh~dics.
Implied by the example of Jamed Joyce
and by a biography of Vint Van Gogh,
Kurekk dreamed of bebx8 a great a&t.
Tbismeanthebadtofmdanarkistkmentar. He tried the Ontario CoUege of&t,
a school in Mexico, and finally, sufferins from severe depression, he went to
England se&&g an art school and
National Health psychiatric aid. Hospltalked in London in the 19.50s, be pmof personal despair
ISpit on
Lge). He converted to Catholicism while
in hospital. recovered his health, and
began a career as an artist-apostle.
h Toronto in the late 193& Kurelek
met Avmm Isaacs end became one of tbe
dealer’s artists and framers. In 1963 he
decided that his shows at the Isaacz
Gallery would altemate between happy
and didactic themes. If viewers did not
mmmehend the messaw in the nab&
inps, Kurekk would hel&m w&notes
explaining the signiiicance of tbe scttiw
and cbemcters. @is autobiom_apbia cont&n the same ~~oselvtiziae.
NOtkg that IhuekiK’a
autoblogmphiw contain discrepancies in fact and
emphasis, Patricia Morley uses SomeOne
with Me as her stmiing point. She brings
to her biography years-&f examining what
Isaacs described as ‘shags of his
w&b&‘: diaries, letters, manuscripts,
books, and fdms. Family, friends.
editors, priests. doctors, collaboratms
fmm various projects, and Kurelek’s art
dealer were consulted. The result is en
Interesting, densely deteikd account of his
life and the prolific outpoming of his
work.
Morley believes that Ku&k's principal
motivation was Kl prove to bis father that
he could be a success as an artist, and
therefore was worthy of bls parents’ love
and respect. To Kurekk success could be
measured in three ways: marrying, mising and supporting a family, and gaining
aidesmead artistic admbatioi~. She sue-

vaiious

gests

ihat his mmlage was not cntbeiy

successful. He lived a solitarv. wltbdrawn
life, and becamebwreasb&ited in
bls ukmbdan betitage, effectively cuttblg
off his Anglo-Saxon wife, Jean, whom be
married in 1963.
In lvlorley’s view. Kurelek was more
like his father then he would have cared
to admit. He was very concerned with
earning a good living&d did not provide
much affection to bis chi&en. His painthg isolated him and, in the same &y as
his father had done, he shut bls children
out of his life.
Kurelek’s studio was a smell, windowless mom in his basement, where he

would work for 17 hours at a stretch, sustained only by coffee or orange juice supplemented by vitamin pills. He believed
in the Okl Master appmacb to painting,
end would hire &stank to help bim with
background gross or sky. His artistic influences included the contemporary
British painter Stamky Spencer.
Such de&s, however, are subordinated to the broader themes and events
in Kurelek’s Life: his religious~commitmmt @lo&y believes his devotion sew
ed, in part, as an emotional cmtcb), his
motion of his work in the 1970s. M&y

pmvidea a fresh account of Kurelek’s life
in Toronto in tbe 1950s and ’60s. his co”tacts within the arts community and bis
close relationship with an understanding
dealer. She is sensitive in bet handling of
hi mental illness.
The shortcoming of the book is ik
small number of plates and reprodue
tions. Instead, there are numexous
photographs of Kurelek and his friends.
This obliges tbe reader to take Morley’s
descriptions of tbe paintings on trust. She
subjects them to an extremely literary
adysis, placing tbe emphavis, as Km&k
did in his own notes, on their narrative
rather than their ‘wtlstic substance.
This is a very satisfying biography to
pick up and read at a sitting. Morley convin&gly portrays both tbe happy Kurelek
of A Prairie Boy’s winter and the
apocalyptic artist who preached salvation
tbmugh Catholicism end warned of tbe
impending holocaust. 0

By Twrty Goldle
Sk&on st 60, edited by Barbara
Turner, The Porcupine’s Quill, 239 pages,
$10.95 paper QSBN 0 88984 092 X).
IT IS villa

dlflkult to decide what to cell

dotes. and squlbs on/for Robin Sl;elton.
The editor herself asserts that it is not a
F.tschr#?, which she translatea as a com-

bination of “unpubllshable essays’, and
“glwe pwgyrlc.”
Is it then an “ana”7 For those not
steeped in literary history, this refers to
that delightful unformed fmm which the
Oxford calls “notable sayings of a person, lltemry trifle.%, society verses, items
of gossip, etc.” As in Wabolima.
In part this applies, es witness the
followin titles: “Robin and tbe UFO,,’
“Begging tbe Dialect, Attingbam Park

1960,” and “Meeting Robin Skelton.”
However, tbe last, by W.D. Valgardson,
is much more about Valgerdson than it
ls about Sk&m. WI&b is one of the
problems with many of the submissions
in tbis volume.
Butisitapmblem?ArewereaUymore
hterested in Skeltcm than in Valgardson?
In most biographical r&nkcenecs,tbe
object of tbe discussion is more lmportaut than the subject who is writing it.
Here, I’m not always sure, although
few of the contributions are from
householdnames,eveninllterarybouses.
Most of the exceptions, like Margaret
Atwood’s bit of doggerel. are too
ephemeral to be of much lntprst 0x1 either
subject or object. Perhaps Susan
Musgrave provides a bit more. In “A
Beard in The Bay Pavilion” she tries to
dismiss the literary gossip about her
“relatlonsbip” with Skelton. She recalls
their tour of Irelamk “tbce is no truth
to the rumour Q head it in Toronto) that
Charlotte, my very blonde, very blue-wed
daughter, is a by-product of that tour.
She doesn’t have tbe same chin - tbougb
;z car&say that for sure “ever havin8
I also have heard various rummus
about Musgrave and Skelton (although
like most of us in “the regions” I Listen
to nothing sai$ ta mc in Toronto). It’s
nice to hear a refutation fmm one of tbe
“principal fwres,” especially when,
given the flamboyance of those two
figures. such a refutation is more likely
to stir gossip than to stop it.
But-and I really hate to say-this who cares?
Which is, I am afraid, my reactlou to
all of thh Sk&o&ma. Back in 1968 tbe
blurb for Skelton’s Selected Poem&
published by McClelland & Stewart,
assert4 chat it would “establish Rabin
Skelton as one of Canda’s moat accomplished poets.” Well, it didn’t.
Why it didn’t could have many
answers. Skelton’s poetic stance as the
mystical visionary is somethbzg more in
tune with an earlier age, which some of
his friends seem to recognize. Tbomes
Kimella calls him King Concbohor. a
character from an elghtb-century Irish
eplc.AnnWalsb,inasardonicbutfiimdly bit of pseudo-Biblical verse, calls him
“the Prophet.”
Another possibility. Christopher
Wlseman,aCelgmypoetori+allyfmm
Bngland, suggests that Skeltcm would
have been given the Governor General’s
Award for poetry “had Robin been born
in Canada or been from a more
fashionable ethnic background.”
Ay. there’s tbe rub, or some other
suitable quotation from BritLlt. Skelton
is like many Brkisb academiepaets whose
reputations have languishvd rather than
flourished in Canada. The reason might
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be prejudice. Part of the attmtio” for a”
author such as Jo5ef Skvorecky is certainIv a result of his role as a” exiIe. At prb
At we d&t wnsider a poet fmm
Yorkshire to be a refugee (althot&h siven
Margaret Thatcher’s policies this may
change).
Mieht I offer a sIi&tly
- _ different view7
HIS pcctty, for all the local refereaces and
all the energy he has put into the local
culture of his adopted home in Victoria,
isn’t Canadian enough. For some 40 Years
the poetic form in Canada has bee” edginp in a decidedly non-British. perham
sprawling. peThaps even A”lerican. dire*
tion. Eva when Skelton is at his most
vigorous, it seenw to he the @our of the
company of Ted I&&es, rather than the
conmany of Irvhu La#on or M i l t o n

AC&". But even if my mason is wrong, Sk&o”
does not have the fame to justify this
volume. The introduction states that
Sk&on’s friends said “What a lovely
ideal” and 60 of them followed with contributions. But that ~c”erous response is
no reason why the ~ollectlon shbuld be
inflicted on the public.
The openi% contribution, from the
e”dne”t_Shakespearean, the late G.
Wilson Knight. seems a fine example of
the referawe letters Brltlsh acad&
supply for candidates for university positions. Knight was clearly impressed by
as a scholar, although his praise is
presented in rather dry and lifelus
phrases. If I had such a letter from a perso” of Kniiis stature I would cherish
it, but I wouldn’t publish it.
StilI, there is another side to all this,
beyond the question of Sk&on’s status

as a Canadian poet. Toward the end of

the volume appears a humble subndssio”

from the Canadian-Hungarian poet,
George F’aludy. about Sk&on’s work as
a trallslator. FahldY refers to Skelto”‘S

JACQUES BRAULT

WITHIN THE MYSTERY
000
ANDRE ROY

‘HE PASSIONS OF MISTER DESII
warmth snd devotion in a way that
demonstrates those same qualities.

If more of these pieces had been able
to interest me in Sk&on as a person, I
might have a different reaction. I have
never met Sk&on but I se”% that his persona could be his greatest creation. Do”?
read Skelton ut 60. But some Boswell’s
Life of Skdton might be a” ana worth
waiting for. 0
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By Paul Wright
InsIde Seven

Days, by Eric Koch,

~rentkeHa~, 350 pages, $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 13 467416 1).
The Newsmongers: How the Media

Distort the Politlml News. by Mary Anne
Comber and Robert S. Mayne,
McCleUand &Stewart, 178 pages, $22.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 2239 5).

M THE WHIRL of events known for short
as the ‘6op. the television equivalent of
rebellion in the academy, expnimental
relationships, beads. beards, sandals, and
pil.@“agestothe.ParEwsapmg=
calI& This Hour Has Seven Dw. Its
qualities were theatricality. personality,
impudence, and - for the fvst time in
an information program - a sure and
clever use of the medium. Now conw a”
ex.elIent account of the program’s birth.
rise, and fall, rounding out for the fust
time the story of its extraordll hold
on its huge audience, and the pu’sonalitia
and the clash of issw that Ied ultimately
to its canceUstIo”, to dally questions in
the House of Conu”o”s, and fmally to
a govemme”t inquiry and the d&c and
faJl of the main actors.
It is a story that trascends the Limita-

tions of a particular incident and becoma
a parable for the times, of c~“v~“ti~”
confrontbtg originality, thus of the
decade in which it came to be. It ls aIs0
the tit falthfid description of the CBC’s
inner workings yet written. Though Eric
Koch had a r&side seat throughout the
events, his version is scrupulously evenhanded, a work of schola+ip footnoted
at every point to official records, internal memora”da or personal interview.
The book is shapely and as wmpeUbIg aa
a thriller:
A cautionary tale this, its lngrediats
the brUUa”t persunalltles of the prod~ms
and perfommx. notably, Patrick Watso”, Douglas Leitemw and Laurier
Lap&e.; the exciting development of
their virtuosity in the new medium; a
group of managers attemptlog to govern
by sedate maxims drawn fmm radio
experimce: and above all the high-octane
volatility of televIsi0” itself, pouting into
the combustion chamber of an engine
apedflcally designed for maximum perfonnance. It is a” important book for
media managers, producers, and jour“alists, and an exciting book for any of
the two million who waited each Sunday
night for the rolling cadences of W&en
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on the campaign bus
with John Turner,
in the classroom
with James Keegstra,
on the set
with Martin Short,
in the back-rooms
with the boys of the
Bii Blue Machine,
in orbit
with Mark Garneau,
on the ran
with Cathy Smith.
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Davis intoning: “This hour has seven
dWS.”

Thereis”odoubtthatjoumalismtends
to produce in its practitioners a view of
tbe world that sets them apart from the
Despite its

in the world of zeal-

the theatre, with one group. more or less
specially qualified, providing. and the
other consuudng. There is the same diq”i!dlness. the same highly sonscious
subn&i& to private disciplines. and to a degree - the same hunger for fame
and cultivatiou of personal celebrity.

concept of fairness and detachment, the
deliberate separation of theself fmm the
subject, and conscious deference to particular assumptions about the audience.
cries of cm”plainL The two authors
of ~eNewsmonncrsclabnthat this mucess o f detachGut and profassibnal
caule

of th-e potitical process and thus rest&s
the ability of the electorate to mrtidoate.
Chiefly titeir complaint is tbSt rep&.“tatives of “the media,” a groupiig given
no further definition, interpose themselves between the politiciens aud the audience and prevent the latter from
rea&ing its own conclusions on statemeuts of the former. There are. in addition, complaints about the &&hievous
effecrr of public-opinion polls published
duriug electio” campaigns, the ““warof plain bad luck (Joe Clark’s loss of his
luggage), and the general tendency of
Canadian journ&ts, unlike the Freuch
or the Aulericaos, to attack pm”doe”ce
for its owu sake.
Today there is increasing public

too wdl the harm done by deadlines falling before information is complete, of
goodstoriestmncatedbytbesuddeutime
manufacture of ignorance dy bad’
research and the distortion of fact oreduced by ego. They also koow, or t&k
they kuow, that mass audiences will not
hold still for thorough (%-depth”) treatment of complex or abstract material. or
those impo&nt but undramatic i&s
that require long periods of dnnlopmmt.
.Fhmlly, there is the problem posed by
the sheer volume of world events all jostling for space on the sir, on the page. and
in the conmiousness of individuals. ptom
this tumult the news-gathering and editing
process must produce each day a report
that is, at the very least. neat. In doiog
soisrelimonamustantlyevoltigsystem
of relative values that is “aver (cannot
bell written down. This is called “news
s&e.” The question posed by The
Nenumongers is how to remncile the
news sense of journalists with that of
Mary Anne Ccmber aud Richard S.
1wayne.
To a degree this cao be addressed
through their failure to discriminate be
tweeu one kiod of “media” and another.
No doubt there would be some audience
.for an hour-Ion8 recitation of the budget
soeech bv the minister of finance
(someti& the product of as many as 30
drafts, they reporr breathlessly). Conveutional wisdom holds, however, that it
would not be the maw audience for which
“ews coverage ip intended - hence the
reliance on summary mld reaction that
Comber aud Mayue fmd objectionable.
Is this a” example of the limitations of
journalistic technique, or perhaps a”
argument io favour of a speoialized
mi”oriQ viewing.chmmel?
Over and over we are told that journaIistsmnkolthepoKticalagmdabys”p-

pressing the substance of political
statements in favour of their own versions. This charge is certainly true.

vice of detatient. Unfortunately these
are not i” the catalogue of complaints
drawn by this book.
Joumalists udght also justifmbly point .
to various motes in the eym of the
authors. For example, them is their “se
of “the fifth estate” (a television pmgram) in place of “the fourth estate,” the
traditioual semi-facetious synonym for
the world of joumalism. Two successive i
chapters are headed with the curious
device of a news story as it might have
been writ&u by the authors. So far, so
good, but they the” proceed to a&se
and draw conclusions from it as if it were
real. Later they follow the dubious pramtice. certahdy not ““lolown among journalists, of extrapolating fmm Aumricau
statistics to reach Cauadiau condusioas.
More seriously, there is a pervasive
seose that the authors depend on the point
of view of Ottawa ofticialdom as their
benchmark for titicism. This eompmes
badly with the detachutent show” by
Peter Trueumn i” his perhaps overgenerous foreword to thii attack on his
profession. 0

By Terry Goldle
Coutrary Win& Essays o” Newfuuudlaud Sorietv I” C&Is. edited bv Rex
Clgrk, Bmakwaier Books, 186 p-ages,
89.95 paper QSRN 0 919519 619).
ago, in the middle of
a” election campaign, I was sitting with
a friend in his kitchen (most great eve&
in Newfoundland take&ce & a friend’s
kitchen) discussin what to do about the
dire state of political comuwutary in the
ABOUT NINB YEARS

pOVi”LZ.

boi&maudmvy-seemk.c3tik&thau

the need to woo an audience. They give
little wdgbt to the pmblenl posed w

political statements that are less than

end nowhere is it more m~&xd th&
journ&m

is an imperfect pro& &uld

opinion of the trade. Joumalists

know

substance en&& - “The land is
strong,” for exmuole - and surely it is
not Gapprop& for journalisis to
describe to voters the methods of imagebuilding, including the tmusportati&
from place to place of the prime
minister’s lectern.
It would be less easy to a- the
charges that daily joumalism lacks
histori perspective, that it fails to forday’s
of scan&d, or,
above all, that it reduces all events to the
same level of importance, which is the

we proposed a magazine, somethiug
vaguely left-~ but assuradly coufmutational. And mv friend said. if we were
ever to get it off-the ground; Rex Clark
should be involved.
Well, we never did it. I went back to
the&e and literature, and left politics to
those more devoted aud encxgetic. My
frieqd went on to see poli~mm&tltl
other side, as a govemmell

And Rex Clark? He produced this book:
Some might think that auecdote shoukl
disqualify me as a reviewer. I am
somewhere between a frieud and a “odding acquaintance with almost everyone
in this book. But thsu, that’s the way
Newfoundlaud is. It doesn’t mean I csn’t
attack them in print, if I see fit. Some of
the great political skirmishes iu New-

j

foundland have been between “friends.”
I think this book is very much like the
magazine we envisioned; More or less
academic, a8 of the wntributors either
are or were associated with Memorial
University, inevitabIe in * one-university
commtmity. The one uniformity that

ing cariununiQ, and Hunting Hwmvu,

about serial killing. As a result of the
latter, he was profiled in ?&clean’s and
Saturday Nig@.
It might have all gone to his head. His

perhaps is umeces.wy h that all of the
contributors are sociologists, authm-

polo&s, and geographers. There are no

tists,
many if ihe essays axe
histoticd, and all are based M economics

and politics. Also missii are ovuUy nonacademic sources such as journalists.
That territory is to a certain extent
covered by one anthropologist, Eliot
Leyton. He is’ perhaps the only contributor with a non-acade.mic reputation,
from trade books such as Dying Hard,
about s8icosis in a Newfoundland min-

piece on crime in Nnvfoundland reads
something like Hunter S. Thompson’s
“gonm journalism.” He describes the

Newfoundland “myth” about the ‘%mt.
Prol. Ch’ters [Brutish Proletarian
Characters] bent on stealing the OfficialCollection-of-Silver-Spoons-of-theCanadian-Provinces-HandsomelyMountedsn-Pelr-Covered-Fibmb~d.”
Leyton might be attacked for his
misuse of “myw or his facile cammeats
on folklore or his highly questionable
assertion that Newfoundland is an
“slocholic civilication” ( s i c Breakwater’s pmoReadia8 is ao better
than it ever was). But his approach is so
fmewhceling it seems pointless to question specitlcs. I was very entertained by
the piece, but I’m stiIl sot too sun what
it a8 means.
Such is not the case with Gordon
I@is’s methodical portrait of the Newfoundlaud Rshermen, Food, and AIlied
Workers’ Union, or with Vince Walsh’s

By Melvin Gallant
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novel, it is a triumph.”
- Amold Edinbmugh
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TWO STUNltD DUMMIIES
Mark Thannan

thundcri”g Jesus), John Cm&ii, take a
history of the m&m Newfmmdland
fishery. Still. the meat of this bookis not

typcsmightleamabitfmmthiso”e.0

of&hore oil. As a friend ofmin~&economy: “The ilc yiU
save us, b’y.”

All of the commentators here tbi”k it
“tight not. J. D. House, recently chair of
a provincial conmdssio” 0” unemploymem, considers Newfoundland i” the
light of the Scottish oil experience. W.R.
Hynd does the same with Alberta.
The most bltcrcdtblg oil discossio”
comm in one of those aforeme”tio”ed
skirmishes. Jim Ovaton and Rick
Johostone have both bee” associated with
Memorial’s sociology department. but
they have trouble agmeiog. Overto”
claims Job”sto”e and House. another
Memorial sodologist, are too easily convinced by Prrmia Brian Peckford’s Newfoundland rhetoric.
They seethe primary depe”deney quation as the Big Feds vs. tbe Little Pmvinoe, and Peckford’s aoswer as a”
implied soci&m throogh proviacisl co”trol, 110 maiter how tied it is to local
capitalists and multi-nationals. I agree
with Overton that a tm”sfer from the big
to the little b$, with many strings polled
bsre&y b& doesn’t do much for the
We have’recently see” a” example of
that, as the downturn in oil prices has

Theoui”duskyge”e~tionto
the provioce, and ma”y Newfoundla”d
workers switched to oil from “ow “onexiste”t jobs in othcx Industries. The
result of the offshore oil boom in the bnmediate future could be more unemploy“xe”t than before.
But “o”e of that is considered here. I”
early 1984 -

not eve” to s&h

as the Muko”ey govanment
and the AUanfic Accord. For a “Society
co”cems

in Crisis” that seems rather a long gap.
Leyton is entertai”ing and the rest of
the book is informative for those interested in Newfoundland. although
somewhat out of date. But the real value
in this book for mainlanders is in the
essay by Clark himself. He mn”ects
mummeri”g (an old Christmas tradition
that iacorporatca disguim and visitation
ritoals) with basic economic problems
through associations of various words
from the Dicfiortmy 4f Nqfottndlmd

The Italian
connecPiom

work very seriously at vyiw to render
intcUiiblc their complex traditions not
only to other wopks in this land but to

UIemd~. We shwld not take for
~anled that people mmprehend all the
intricacia of OK popular myths and

By Louise Long0
Coatrest% Comparative Essays on
Italian Csnadbm Wttllng, edited by
Joseph Pivato, Guernica Editions, 255
pages, S29.95 cloth(lSBN 0 919349 53 6)
and $14.95 paper (ISBN 0 919349 52 s).
Moving Landscapes, by Pasqoale Verdiccio. Goernica Editions. 52 pages.
$17.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919349 59 5) and
$6.95 paper (ISBN 0 919349 58 7).
JOSEPH P~VATU MAKES the point in his
introduction that because ItalianCanadian writing exists io Bogl&h.
French, and Italian and is influenced by
all three traditions. it’s best treafed
through a comparative approach. One
would have to agree. judging by the 10
cssw hem. They pruent a lively range
of ideas and viewpoints that explore
Italian-Canadian writing and writers.
the immigrant experience in its bmadmt
implications, as well as the examination
of specific influential writers.
Pivato offers a good working &t%tioo
of ethnic writing in his e+y,
“Ethnic Writing and Comparative
Canadian Litcratarc”:

. . . writing that is concaned -4th the
meeting of two (or more) cultured in
whit one of the cuItures is anglophone

or francephone. With this meeting there
* lsofte”atensioaorcontlktbetwccnfi7c
minority culture and the majority one.
C.D. Minni goes further in “The
Short Story as an Ethnic Genre,” argu105 i n c o - o n with thi “&migra”t

Ett.#sh.

At times his i”mgi”atio” se-s to run
away with him, but most of his analysis
is extreme but co&“&g - that best of
alI co”lbiio”s. As yoo sit in your
Mississauga rumpus room, with little in-
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experience. At its best, the short story
deals with outside or margin81 people,
who feel isolated because their emotional terms of reference are different.
Antonio D’Alfonso t&d a fairly hard
Line in his essay, “The Road Between:
Essedislism. For a” Italian Culture in
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Quebec and Canada.” He may symoathire with the Italian-Canadian
&?s fixstration at bciog margina%
ed, but he also confronts the writer’s
rcsponsibiliticsz
II Italian writers in rhis Funtn wbh to
bc fakcn rerio!lsly, they will have to
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Kfeslylo.
One of the most atTectiog essays is
Frank Paci’s “Tasks of the Caoadian
Novelist Writing on Immigrant
Themes.” in which he makes a brilliant
and passionate plea for writing that is
fumly based in deeply felt cxpcrie”ce.
This for Paci is the immigrant experiencc, which resulted in his own
powerful novel, Black Madonna (which
is itself the subject of another essay in
the book by Roberta Stiff-Zamaro).
Pacis skills as teacher, editor, and
wivrilu conv~ here. He has much to
say about the making of novels - the
discipline involved, the dedication but
also the magic:
Wdd”g novels has to do with play with arranging toys in a pnaa, with
uead”g some sort Of mcaablg ow. of the
apparc”t chaos of the world. This playing, in the end, releases joy bccausc k’s
as if human beingr have the gift of
mic. We are co-creators. We love life.
And we want to utend il.
The strength in Paci’s argummt is
that. he’s in favow of good, solid
writing. For hi, it’s not important
whether one is an immigrant or a thiigeneration Canadian; simply writing
from those mpcriences one knows nmst
deeply will produce work that is indigenously and authemically Can&iii.
There’s plenty of good reading in
Conlrrrrls, but I have one quarrel with
its inclusion of excerpts from literary
works ti French and Italian. For readers
who don’t happen to be trilingual (say,
second-ge”eratio” Italian CansdiaPrlikc
myself) this is extremly fmstratiog. It
could be easily solved with a short
appendix of translations.
Looking a t Pasquale Verdicchio’s
nrst couectio” of poetry, Moving &mdseopep. in the light of some of the themes
discussed in Conlnzvts only serves to
enrich it. “Ancestors,” for example,
reflects some of the tension between the
old world and the new:
~ecwse we were the dream
whtch oncewors carved in slone
and described In jewdr
w me now lost and CWJ-umt
OS ID whether these ltw m? our own
or if thw will rrare wilh mother’s
wrrk‘ing.
“Letter” ‘captures the sc”se of in-
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fluences traded between countries and
gMeTBfiOlls:

tension between the spoke” and the
unspoken. I-lb aphmistlc images of water.
wind, and stone are carefully interwove”
to illustrate the themes of death. identity

and all you have bathered
right in the other,
yo” send me
whn! ,vur sun-drub hands have held.

The long title poem is tbc most ambitious and possibly tbe most successful
in its ability to sustain the voice it utabIisbes and in the authority it commands:
There k no lrurgugge wbhow deceit.

lection;
watch. 0
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a poet to

The seaeon’s cookbooks range from
rustic simplicity to urban elegance, and
from the innovative to the banal
By

Potfgfas HI/l

is

PENTIiEoYmtu.spillthecbmn-

pag”el Cookbook time is here, and
as the festive season begins. there’s
much to celebrate. Last year the
local picLing wem slim; thex was
a handful of fundraising efforts,
from church choirs and al”““w
groups amI the like, but most of the
good cookbooks came from
beyond our borders. Not s” this
year. T h e new aradian tltl.3
I rage fmm rustic simplicity to
urban elegance. and offer a buffet table
of cth”lc and regIonal muI health-a”dfitness cuisines. “&ht be expectca$
they al.50 range fmm the bmovatlve to the
banal. 0” the v~lmle, ho-, tbe quality
is high. Loosen all belts, then, and get
ready for a winter’s good eating.
We’ll begin with the most expensive
pmduction~nat surpris&ly, it’s &so the
dullest. Canada: the Scenic Land
Cookhook. comGled and edited bv Pal
Martin (\i’hit&p Books. 216 ;a&;
CIoth, 141 pages paper, $39.95 for the
package), combines a lavish coffee-table’
picture-book with a small “kitchen editlo”” that repeats text a”d mclpcc. I don’t
really see the point of tbis exerclsc: the

is

Chmxier, timmeal Vegetable Soup,
Calgary Stampede Chili). and the
photographs are tourist-bureau cliches. A
potential gift for an A”lRica” relative
who doesn’t llke to cook?
Equally eclectic, though with an
talus, edited

by Larissa I-lo&y .a”d
Josephine Robinson (David Robln-

so”/Wbltecap Books, 192 pages, $14.95
spiral-bound). Published by a faculty
British Colu”&ii. it
of memu and recipes from 16 of Vancouver’s immigrant communlticr, from
Brltisb to Pacific Islm~I~rs. The food Is
fairly ~dictable, but the volume, does
provide a hmuly smuce for such treats as
Tam”mmlata, Gmvlax, and Pakoms.
The dessert recipes are provocative., and
tbe hlstmical and demogmphlc information worth r&lng.
Jore~hine Levy Bacon’s Jewish Cooking f&t Arm”18 the World (Benon’s,
188 pages, $28.95 cloth) is a more
substantial book. Histmy Is implicIt bere;
the r&p.% show how dietary laws have
a d a p t e d t o Jewry’s migr&ns and
dIsIocatIons over tbe centmies. There is
a fimd of cultural information in Bacon’s
text, and the intematicmal scope of her

recipes should convince the uninitiated
that then’s more to Jewish cooking than
chopped liver and chicken soup.
Two books are aimed at cooks co”cemed with physical fitness and sound
n”~~Itional prindples. Chef &Do&r o”
theR”“,byDlaneandDr.DougClemmt
@ainmast, 148 pages, $14.95 splmlbound) is former Olympic athlete Diane
Clement’s thkd cwkbook: tbls time she’s
joined by her husband, who% speclalty
is swats medicine. The book is arramzed
-Fit to I&nt, by Ann Budge @I”rtlg, 290
pages, $14.95 spiral-bound), is an expansionof awukmig%lypublished for the
Canadian 0rie”teerl”g Pmmdatlon. The
text Is s bit self-righteously he&by, but

theg”t&llnes(~ sugar, salt, aJ”l

fats) are sensible and the food is hearty
and appealing.
Either the Clemems book or Budge’s
would make a wise gift for a university
student settl”g up a kit&” or for any
young person who Imows there must be
more M life than K&t Dinners or popcorn but doesn’t know where to look for
it. Cooks with small children will profit
from the authors’ suggestlo”s, too.
Traditional country fare ofte” makes
good “utritio”al seose, aa long &P the
modem cook remembers that the lives
most of us lead today don’t involve highcalmie manual labour out of &cm.
Followed to the letter, both Mildred
Trueman’s New Bmnswlck Jivltage
Cookbook (Hmmslcw Press, 165 pages.
$14.95 spiral-bound) and J.J. Sharp’s
Rwoum of Nova Scotia (Bmakwater
Baoks, 111 pages, $8.95 cloth) would put
tlesh 0” a bmo”lstick.
The forma is a gathering of recipes
fmm ma”” contrlbutw. laced with
nostrums &d housekeepi& hints and
served UD with llluatmtions and a bit of
humour- from the author’s husband
Stuart. The latter is more folklore than
food; thickened with muddily repmdoced
archival pbotogmpbs, it has fewer than
a hundred recipes. Trueman scores with
her baked gowls (espwlally the oldfashioned cookim), while Sharp has a
decided edge where seafood is cacemed.
The Camp Cooh Book, by the late
TomMacDaald(E&caMPress, 112
pages, $19.95 paper), is a lovingly pmduced and attractive curl&y. Mao
Donald was a cook In tbe lumber woods
and fishing camps of Quebec and the

book combines recipes
@onder Cod Fish Cakes for 50 Mm) with
reminiscmces, and hasillusaationsbytbe
author’s son Norm. Carbohydrates rule
the day. After some of tbae meals. you’d
be ready (and smart) to chop up a cord
or two of ruewood; whatever you do,
don’t lie down.
Two more offbeat VoIumes are nle
HarrowsmIth Illustrated Book of Herbs,
byPatrickL,ima, illustratedby TuridForsytb (Pirefly Books, I75 pages, $19.95
paper). and Manly GeUer’s Wbal 1 Give
My Wife for Supper When She Comes
Home fmm fbe Office (Peguis. 90 pa8es.
$9.95 spiral-bound). The fti is a gardening book at heart, and a beauti!W exb
cued one, but contains considerable inConnation about the use of herbs as well
as their nurture. G&r’s recipes are best
passed over (lots of prepackaged mixes
and sauces, heavy on salt aad ketchup),
and the writing is personal to the point
of cutesy; the cartoons (ii context) are
sometimes amusing.
Now for the main course, four books
tbat any contemporary cook will find
room for on his shelf. The most uncompromisingly classical is The Vie Lovw
IpInes, by wine expert and novelist Tony
Aspler and master chef Jacques Marie
Mwitima: the

(PrentiesHall, 243 pages, $22.95 spiralbound). Italian wines and French cuisine
are the preferences here; these are rich
(and often complicated) recipes that make
few concessions to haste or high-fibre
diets. The book is packed with information about mating wine with food, and
reads like good conversation with two
men who rea8yknow their business. Not
for the beginner, but everyone can learn
from it.
cheese, by James McNair (Raincoast,
95 pager, $13.50 paper), is a book of
homage. There are only 40 recipes, but
the photographs of cheeses and cheese
dished in all their sensual glcuy mo*e than
compensate for that lack. And the
IWipeS, drawn from many countries, are
fir&-rate. Try * few of the appetizers,
soups, and salads; Parmesan Soup, Fontina and Roasted Peppers, or @ilIed
Cheesestuffed Chilies with Avocado
saucewi8enbanceanye’s reputation.
Paola searavell and Jon Cohen, whose
first cookbook, Cooklngfmm an Ilah
Garden, won deserved praise, have
another winner in A Mediterranean
Harvest (Fitabemy & Whiteside, 416
pages, 828.95 cloth). Most of the recipes
are from Italy, France, or Morocco, but
halfadoaenothermuntiborderin,8the

Mediterrme.an

are also represea(ed.
Though the book is informative and
thorough, there’s an arlSocratic. slightly self-congratulatoly tone to the prose
that’s rather at odds with the assertive,
ofti working-class food it presents.
The dii are strongly flavouned;
spices, herbs, and garlic speak lcmdl~; as
intheirpwiousboak,tbeau~.%chew
meat. AU the food is interesting, and
some could be addictive: the sa~ees alone
- Harissa from Morocco. Aioli and
Tapenade from France, Skordalis from
Greece (a spectacularly unsubtle conco~
tion of potatou. oil. lemon, and garlic)
- are worth the price of the book.
The Dinah’s Cupboard Cookbook, by
Dinah Koo and Janice Poon (Wlins, 207
pages, $16.95), is Canada’s response to
theSilverP&tephenomenonfromNew
York. This is serious dining with an absolutely eontemporary touch In one
menu, for example, the authors include
&imps and ScaUops with Cbevre Dressing, Radicchio Stir-fry,.and white Bean
Puree. AU the ingredients of curiine
coumnte are here: sun-dried tomatoes,
balsa& vinegar. shiitakc mushrooms,
white chocolate. Most of the r&o are
intriguing, and there an actensive hints
Ott party- aad meal-plane and food

For more information, contact:

Canadian Give the Gift
of Literacy Fooundation
34 Ross §t., Suite 200,
Toronto, Ont. MST 1 Z9
(416) 595-9967

prqmation

and prwwadou. T&e book’s
covers are ac unsettUng shade of PeptoBismal pick, but aside fmm that
everything about it is mouth-watering.
No matter what the reader’s tastes or

dietary Iogic. be will tind food to
stimulate snd delight in these cookbooks.
My own wants are simple - ftihalf a
dozen times a week. garlic twice a day,
good wine and good desserts for frimds.

working from the pages of my favourite3

among the books assembled here, I’ve
heard whimpers of creamy pleasure and
&arpr_of PeppsTy pain, but so far no complaints. 0

‘I’m tryiq to sa to kids, “Become
I? who are reading my books
involved. The Ids
are going to be voting pretty soon.’

c

By Alan TwIgg
am sm.’ OF an RCMP undercowi
cop, Eric Wilson used to spend
Saturday afternoons trailing
suspicious-looking characters
around dowctown Winnipeg ic
I hope of solving a crime. An avid
fan of Hardy Boys mysteries as a
youth, he wrote his fmt adventure
story while teaching a class of
“reluctsnt readers” in White Rock,
B.C. Since then he has written 11
suspense books -the most receut
of which is The Unmasking of ‘X&m
(Collins) - and now is billed as
“Canada’s b&sdUng writer of fiction
for young adults.” Born in Ottawa in
1940, Wilson cow lives in Victoria, where
he wss intervinved by Alan TV&:
Books h Canada: Now that your books
reader?
Eric Wilson: Yes, I do. But my books
have become popular with what you
might call the bookworms as well. The
cicethicgisthatkidsiagiftedclass!viu

have cop& of my books, and kids who
have a Lot of trouble in school have them
too. So there is no stigma attached to my
books. The kid who is haviog trouble with
his readicg can fed good about himself.
Bit2 And makim contact with thm kids.
Wilson: Right. Last year I think I talked
to 15,000 kids in school groups from B.C.
to Quebec. That certainly creates the
adreualin for me. I’m also goiag into
schools where teachers and librarians am
usi@ my books with sodal studies classes.
A lot of teachers sre tdlicg me that
because my books are specifically about
certain phxu in Canada, sod they have
historical information, they’re good ways
to teach a unit, say, on northern British
Columbia.
BiC: Have you gone back and looked at
the Ham Boys to see wby they were so
SUCO?&Ul?
Wilson: No, but I certsinly rem.smLw
thhw that appealed to me about the
Hardy Boys when I wss a kid. Tedmical
things, like getting off to a quick start.
The fact that each chapbz ends with a
book: “‘Look out!’ Frank cried.” Also
the fact that the story is contemporary.
I get a lot of respoMe fmm kids indicating
kids of today, urban kids. At the time,

and the Indian museum there - it wss
alogicalthiogto do astoryabout amask
b&g stolen. The next book will be set in
Prince Edward Island. When I wezlt there
for all of last summer, I bad no idea what
I would write. Slowly it evolved into a
story about people in the local the&e
production of Anne of Green Gables. It
will be called The Green Gables
Detectives.
Bit: You’re known cs II writsr of simple,
fur-paced advenhue, but Vancouver
Nightmare has momliziing about drug
abuse, The Rootecay Kidnapper wams
kidraboutpublicsqt& and&munerof
Discovery is about p&ical,$ handinrppcd kids in an Easter Seal camp.
You’re a formula writer but you do go
beyond the formula.
W&on: WdI, I try. My most recent Tom
and Liz Austec adventure was Spirit in
the Raiqt&wt. The stating point for that
was the wntmversy around the lo&g
of Mea+% Island on the B.C. mast.
People were talkh8g about occupyiag the
island in protest. One of the characters
with Grseupeace says, “You kids can
help.” Tom says, well, cbihlmn don’t
have any icfluena. But the womsn from
Greenp&e says, “But it’s your couctry,
involved.” -soo;le of-the kids who are

the Hardy Boys stories were suouosedtc

pretty soon.

important.
But there’s at Ieast one major way that
my books differ from the Hardy Boys.
As I recall. you more or less kcew who
the viuains were in those books. It was
stmight adventure with no real mystery.
The kids wtiduate more if thw have to
f~ou~whoi&bevIuiao.Itrytocombiue mystery and adventure..
BiC: How long do you usual& vend
remwcfiing u book, staybq? in the lowlion where it’8 set?
Wilson: About two months in each location, but each time it’s a bit different. I
went up to ‘I&n two summers ago
specifically because I knew about ‘Ksao

BIG: Another important aspect ofyour
stmies is that the centml charactem all
have seu-doubt. Perhaps reluctant
renders cmt particularly relate to
characters who havelowse&wteem, like
Graham in the ‘Ksmr .stoty.
Wilson: I think that’s true of alI kids. It
maybet.meofaUpeople.Bvenalotof
kids who are gifted can fed Iike wimps
or nerds. Tbk is a good example of bow
I feel fortunate that I’m able to write.
Wheu I was a teenager I fdt like the
world’s worst nerd. I had trouble dating
aod authatsortofstuff. That’s why1 had
theguyinthexssnstmytdlGlahamMt
to worry -join the high scboo1 band or
go skiing. It’s standard advia. you and
I kcow that. But whm I was 15 it ceva

bet&&&& In modem. urba&tU&.
Also I think the series concept is

__
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__.. _.__ ______
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oaurred to me. I really feel that if I can
put that into a book, it’s going to affect
some kids. That’s the power of the
printed word. 0

“401 country is
where
independence
and individuality
are born and
thrive.
It is where
anonymous city
people come from.
It is where
they go back to,
to recover
lost identities!’

TERRY GOLDIE’S Field Notes on
Singapore and its poetry (October) were,
in the time-honoured tradition OF
parachute joomalism, crude and skewed.
Only a person completely in the dark
regarding the nation’s “umerous domatic

one to speak of the Malays as “more or
less indiius: Depicting the Chinese
as the ethnic group that “NW’ sound.5
ominous only if one does not reali% that

John Reeves

TWE GREEK CONNECTION
ON BEHALF OF the Nikos Kazantzakis

NON-PICTION
Memoirs. by Reae L~vewe, translated from

261 Avenue de L’Ep.+e
Owemoat, Que.. H2V 3T3
Tel. (514) 2726314

and Her World (AugustSeptember~ has

not satisfactorily expressed how disap
pointed possible readers might be.
As Meagan D&y. the reviewer, states,
“Grosskwtb admits to a stmng identification of herself with Klein.” This is

true. Unfortunately, it has resolted in a
tmmendous bias toward Klein and her
work. For the psychoanalytic profession,
a biography of Melanie Klein was greated
with great anticipation. She was indeed
a giant in psychoanalysis aad among the
psychoanalytic pioneers, a great fwre.
However, this must be put into a context
of careful research, correct source
material, and a lack of bii. Grosskurth

.i.-

George MacLean, M.D.
Associate Pmfevor
Department of Psy&iatrY
University of Ottawa

x-m FOLLOWING Canadian books were
rwiewed in the previous issue of Books
in Canada. Our rccommmdatiom don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:
.

FAULTY ANALYSIS
‘171~ ~BRSE BEV~W o f P h y l l i s
Gmsskwth’a Melanie Klein: Her Work

__..: .___i --

her bias.

,tbey comprise 75 pa cent of the population. Goldie’s little bundle of preeonceived idear and shallow impressions was
not worth publishing.
His complain1 that Singapore poetry
lacks iconoclasm makes one marvel. If
social protest Is 0°C the the elements of
poetry, somebody failed to let Homer,
Virail. Dante.. and Shakespeare Cto name
a f&j in onthe secret.
David Wueiber

Museum, ,varvari, Crete., I am attcmPl@
to locate and purehate for purposes of
addition to its mllection. any Cimadian
editions of the author’s works.
Fred A. Reed

Thenewbookby
George EUiott
Photographs by

---i_-*

help the profession, nor the general
public. There were other PiOneerS in
psychoanalysis and child pwcboanalysi~
who in Grosskwtb’s eyes do not eyCll eXist. Notably, in the last few Yea13 tw0
biographies have been published about
Anna Freud. and shortly a more complete
and authoritative biography of Anna
Freud will-appear. I hope Gmqskorth
reads this literature. It might help relieve

programs built on socialist principles
mold even imagine describing it as “right
wing.” Only ignomnca of history allows

GOD’S
BIG
ACRE
Life in 4or Country

-.

does not achieve any of these goals.
For the psychoanalytic prOfesdOn, it iS
my opinion that Gmsskwth could have
achieved a better result by writing a aimpie chmnology of the life and work of
Melanie Klein. Her interpretive, biased,
revisionist pseudo-biography does not

.rss,
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Xl-ION
The Telllag of Liea. by Ttmothy Fdey.
Penguin. More like red Ufe than a novel.
tbii is 811 odd mystew, in which dueadsare
taken up and let fall, trails M cold long
before they are found, and tmdics come and
go with a kind of ridmsicality that mdm
them to us as old Mends.
the French by Philtp Stratford, McCkUand
&Stewart. For a comptetc account of his
life, political career, and sowmment Ibe
bar 10urc.z is rdll Graham Raw’s PQ, but
L&edque’r book by its very existe~cc
becomes at once a aeccrsary part of the
whole story; and a lively obhtigato it is.
POErRY
the Carpeater of Dream% by W.D. VaWdson, Skatdds Pm. In the spirit of an Uncompromisb$individualisr. bent 00 doing
ththingr h/s way, Vatgardson uses hts considerable craft to tit Ihe world to his Own
senstbilttics, rather than emptwing his %a-.
tibiities to interpret the world.

THB FOLUJWNG Canadian books have
been received by Books in Canada in re

cent weeks. Inclusion in this list does not

preclude a review or notice in a future
iWe:

..-..rr
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T___

RSACHBD US recantly t h a t
British edwational authorities have
banned “Baa, Baa, Black Sheep*’
because its coatants might be intapratad as racist. Contestants are
invited to rewrite otha well-known
nursery rhymes to purge them of
material that is racist. saxist, or otherwise ~naccaptable to right-thinking
&WdlaWTbap&isSZ5.Deadlina:
February 1. Address: CanWit No.
116. &Y&S in Cmwda, 366 Adelaide
WORD

Street East, Toronto M5A 3X9.
Results of CanWil No. 114

WE HAD hoped (feared?). our
request for ClasilQ sentaacas to lb.2
worst novels imaginable promptad an
outpouring of turgid banality. The
winner is Barry Baldwid of Calgary.
for a Iist that includes:
I! was rdll a dark aad stormy nigh‘.
Theses crashed upon the r&s, eouaterpointing their amorous consummation.
Aad so to bed.
YOU know. lwe’r a fanny thing.
As to what lhea uaaspired. gentle reader,
ye shall leam in lhe sequel.
The thing on ‘he floor was a man’s tadde, althoagh sheer bUad horror prevented
me from notleing if it wss tbe left or the
right1
AS

SBLUU8QM

uo

Honourable meatioas:
They lelt the baildiaatoaeths and parted.
and she went moss the street to ‘he beach
where she saw a sea.@l lying dead on the
sand. “Dreadful,” she exclaimed. removina her car&as aad placing Uum careful7
in an inside pocket of her mackinaw.
-David Lawson. Westmount, Que.

Aad sow. gentle reader, before I pm tkcle
Rnalwordrandsealaptpaaes which.
ltns‘.willno‘aaaiabescenbybamaaew
beforeatleas‘acea‘uIyhssps.wd, I mut
convey to you yet Me more fatal sxcret,
aamelythatthePbaatomoftheMac~~~.the
doa which barked at Midnight on ‘be tint
Thursday of eschmcmtb. and ‘heshadowy
fire wblcb GwadolYa Demeived each
th&hyoaneverw&ihavcycgedrerr all aoae other than - qyse(?ll
- Philip Walsh, Kanata, Out.

.%I@ lhmuah her tesr‘. aad with alI the
brute forcerhecoald muster after years of
trainiaa to be a lady weight-lifiu. Marcia
picked up her anvil and burled it after the
departiaa fiaare of her husband. hopins
&aiasthopethathcwouldbeaailed‘othe
wall aad, if sot kaockcd completely
reaseless. would have eaoaah sense to
realire, at lsst, that she was unhappy.
- Lois Grant, Calgary
Solhadmmihc~httotellhim”Itold
you so;’ and I did.
- Alan Sparkas, North Bay, Oat.

~ARSL~S KliGW6%UE~ NQ.

u

The wharf was packed with people. Even after Iive years in Newfoundland I
found the whole climactic mommt of the ship’s arrival intriguing. This was the
kind of wekome which had been reserved for winners of the Stanley Cup. Hare
it was offered to anyone.
- Claire h4owat. The ourporl Peupk

@i=X,ASSIFIED
ClassSled rates: $6 Per llna (40 characters
to 1h.a Ilna). Deadline: liml of the month for
Issues dalad lollowing month. Address:
Books In Canada ClassIlIad, SW Adelalde
Slnal East, Tomnlo MSA BXg. Phone: (416)
3635428.
COMPUTER RENTALS - User Friendly
Computer Ranlala. 6.OO/Hour. BO.OOAVeek
or 140.001Month. FREE Software &
Assistance pmvlded. RENT-To-OWN option
IS tillable. we Deliver. lnquldes w&amnd.
9874305
OLD AND RARE BOOKS. CanadIana
Cataloguea. H&lags Soaks, S66 Palmemlon
Ave.. Tomnlo. Ontario MSG SS2
PERFECT SMALL QIF7. New all-Canadian
card game “Canadian Wdtara”. Sand $7.50
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Why nottreatyourselfor a

friend to BOOS in Canada, the
magazinethatkeepsyouuptodate
with the latest developments in
CanLit, all year long.
Mordecai Richler calls BookS in
CI.umkz “lively and fun to read.”
§ubsc&be now and save 15 %
on the newsstand price and
guaran~regulardeliveryofeach
and every issue.
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nKidSkills builds a
wonderful fbundation fir
the whole adult of the

plenty oftools with which to teach
the Three Rs - reading, ‘riting end
‘rithmetic - end the other skills that
ere so bnpn‘tant to ecedemic
success. But until now, thereb been
M effective way to teeth children to
feel wed about themselves, to help

Salir intemadonally
acclaimed &or. lecturer and
family corm.wlor

~?&5

that i”il&.ent Fourth R,
New them is-with the exciting
Ki&kills~ IMeqersmd Skill Series
zy;p books end audio
Yve neuer seen my five-

Kid&ills books are highly
entertaining. with colorful
illustrations, lovable chsrecters.
enchenting rhymes for pre-schoolere
and adventure stories for school-age
kids.
But, more importantly, the KidSkills
series offers mal benefits to families.
It pmvides e unique way ta help
children learn interpersonal skills
that me oRen left to chance-like
making choices, sharing, dealing
with feelings. and making friends.

swclrold listen to a story
over and over again,
singing along
enthllsiastically ‘I am so
special’... KidSkills is the
mostpowerful, afirming
experience I’w diacocemd
in children~ literature.”
- Ciaire Slanard.
Washington, D.C.

KidSkills’ methods are unique
because they’re beeed on two years of
landmark research involving
hundreds of school ceuneelors and
families. Their experiences are
reflected in every KidSkills learning
package. And KidSkills is kid-tested.
Children ectually helped create
KidSkills characters and develop the
stories.

LThereb nothing quite like
KidSkills. In the first four
months, we sold 250 copies
of the School-Ace Series
done!”

- lhvlors Books. Dallas
Endorsed by educators, ecclaimed by
parents, loved by kids. the Rid&ills
series is e emart investment end e
pmven sales sueeess.

Money-Back Guarantee

Every KidSkills package is covered
by e full money-beck guarantee. If e
consumer, for any reason. is not
satisfd with e KidSkills package. it
. een be returned within 30 days fore
full refund.
For more infonnetion, call or
write:
Femily Skills, Inc.
One Gallerie ‘lbwer
Suite1940
Dalles. Texas 75240
L214)458-2667
Send orders to:
Cannon Book Distribution Ltd.
25 Connell court, unit 2
Tomnte, Ontario MS2 lE8
(416) 252-5207

. lllustmted hardcover sterybeok (46
Pgs, 40 iuus, 6% x 9%)
* Imixmetive parents Guide with fun
sctiviti.xz

-nuns
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Rewa”aih6ity: Ma!&gend Living
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$14.98 book & cassette pack
I

book %

cassette pack

